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PREFACE. 

The contcnts of the following pages, were origillally published in the columns of the 
Daily .A Ita California, where they appeared in a series of articles prepared for that paper. 
And although they have thus obtained a vast publicity, the writer has been encouraged to 
think it might sene a useful purpose, to present them in a collected shape, as furnishing in I) 

narrow compass, the information most desired by the general reader, touching the country Of 
which tbey treat. The proximity of our State to the gold fields of British Columbia, notwith
~tanding their unhappy experience, naturally attracts the attention of our people tbat way i 
and it was with a view to placing before them the most recent an<l reliable intelligence from 
that quarter, that, the writer engaged in the humble work in question. It was 'for this, and 
not because of their literary merit, he has been led to collect these fugitive pieces and present 
them in their present wore pretentious form. 
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Having spent the greater part of the past the admission that these untoward results 
seven month, traveling through the interior of were attributable to the precipitate action of 
British Columbia, in the capacity of newspaper the adventurers themselves, coupled with mani
correspondent, the writer haS' since his return fold and all but insuperable obstacles inter
been frequently applied to for information posed between them and their field of opera
touching tbat region, by partie;. desirous of I tions, quite as much as to tbe limited area or 
emigrating thither, or by others willing to can- non-productive character of the mines. A 
vas! the.lDducements for doing so. As a means slight examination of the country to be pene
of answering those inquiries, and emhouying' trated, and of the circumstances under which 
the latest authentic intelligence from a quarter this immigration took place, can hardly fail to 
which, despitetbeir recent disappointments, has confirm this opinion, and impress its justness 
not ceased to interest our people, he has upon every candiu and dispassionate mind. 
determined to publish a short series of articles No special pleading should be tolerated in 
on the soil, climate and natural resources of behalf of these mines, nor should any attempts 
tbat country, selecting as the medium the be winked at for glossin~ O\'or the fearful 
columns of our oldest and most widely ex- perils anu fatal catastrophies that attended 
tended journal. Tbe writer engages' in this their opening. We have had enough of this 
task the more readily from the fact that he -and too much, as the thousands returning 
bas, hitherto, founu little inducement to'pub- emrty-handed, and the hunureds who will no 
lish any considerable portion of t.he copious more return at all, can testify. Still, it is meet 
notes kept \ybile jonrneying over Vancouver's the public be possessed of all the facts, to the 
Island and the main land j and for the furtber end, tbat being fu:ly advised they may fairly 
rel15on, that his views as heretofore exhibited judge and intelligently act. for themsehes. 
are J:u'king in entir~ness, sen'ral lengthy It is, moreover, important that the resident. 
letters designed for publication having failed of California properly understand the relative 
of thelt end t.hrough the uncertain modes of postion of their own State and these new com
transmission incident to the remote localities munities about being planted on their northern 
where they were written. border, and that tbey flllly appreciate tbe re-

This purpose, tben, of placing before the ciprecal advantages likelY to arise therefrom 
public the information gleaned during his in the future. This is a point on which, owing 
travels in a snmmaryanu consecutive shape, to a perverted sentiment of patriotism, or a 
will form tha author's excuse should certain narrow feeling of national jealonsy, or, per
of his ideas seem familiar to the reader, or baps, to the: low stand-point from which the 
should something of repetition "ppear in what subject has been viewed, there is much misap
he may now have to say. It will be his aim, prehension in the minds of our citizens. We 
howenr, to avoid reiterating what is already have been apt to consider these colonies of 
well known, and to adduce as many new facts British Columbia and Vancouver as necessarily 
in the present writing as he shall have in antagonistic to the interests and progress of 
possession or be able to command. It consti- California. It has been our wont to rep;ard 
tutes no part of his plan to write a formal them simply as rivals-competitors entering 
"Vinuication of the Fraser River ~Iines j" the field to bid for popUlation -decoying 
or to frame ,,?ologies for the failures that have sojourners from our midst, and diverting new
so frequently attended their working. This is comers from our shores. Some have even af
a business to which he bas not felt called-a fected to see in these distant provinces, so sit
work, the performance of whicb, in the absence uate on the outer verge of the British empire, 
of any disposition or motive on his part, must the instruments wherewith England hopes to 
necessarily be left to others. check our growth and impede our march to 

Yet it is but just a proper exposition should greatness, if indeed they may not be tbe germs 
be ginn oftbe causes that led to these failures of a power which is one day to arise and over
so continuous, general and disastrous, as to shadow our Pacific Repllblics. 
bave well nigh destroyed all confidence in tbe That England has great purposes to effect in 
mineral wealth of a country, which, but ten this part of the world, is no douht true j that 
months ago, was, by many, deemed a rival, if she bas grand projects on foot, looking to a 
not the peer, of California. Candor compels union of her Nortb American colonies, and 
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the opening of a highway from ocean to ocean, the breadstuffs and other prime articles neces
she does seek to disguise. That these new sary for their subsistance. And so, again, any 
settlements on our north are yet to become large influx of miners or other transient per
competitors for the trade of the East,.if n?t sons drawn this way, whether by the discovery 
the commercial supremacy of the Pacliic, 1t of gold, or other attractions, must, in the end, 
were useless to deny. Entrepots are soon to augment the PIlPulation of California, since the 
spring up on these hitherto undisturbed wa- mani(est superiority of her soil and climate 
ters; tbere will Be ship-y.ards and fisheries will determine many of them to seek her bor
there, and to these lands ~lll a numerous peo- ders when contemplating a permanent settle
pIe go to dwell and to mme, beyond a perad- ment. 
venture. If we imagine such tbings will not Wherefore, view it as we may, while we 
come to pass, or flatter ourselves that we can should adhere strictly to facts in speaking of 
retard them by our silence or defeat them by the resources of these colonies, and abstain 
our opposition, the sooner we disabuse our from all undue effort at encouragitg emigra
minds of these bcguilings the better. Yet, in tion thither, it little behooves the friends of 
all these aims of England, so bold, 1ar-reach- California to underrate the advantages of her 
ing, and vast, there is reaIly nothing calculated northern neighbor or seek to disparage her 
to excite our hostility or alarm our fears; claims in the estimation of those abroad. It 
nothing which a magnanimous people should requires but an ordinary share of intelligence 
deprecate, or a young and enterprising nation to see how certainly our welfare must be pro
dread. moted by her growth, and how intimately our 

On the contrary, this opposition is the very interests are connected with hers. The peo
thing which, of all others, we most need, and pIing of her territories will tend to populate 
which, instead of proviog detrimental to our ours; the increase of her aIDuence will add to 
interests, would serve to promote them in a our wealth, and the progress of her people 
variety of ways. Of all the nations on the must inevitably react on our own. 
earth we, of California, are suffering the most, But however we may regard the advent of 
from the want of a stimulus to arouse our dor- England upon our shores, or whatever estimate 
mant energies-some outside pressure to terrify we may set on the value of her possessions in 
us into union and activity. Separated from the this quarter, one thing is certain, we have now 
older communities, with their schemes of in- got to meet her on this side the globe, as we 
ternal improvement and other excitant and have met her on the other, and encountering 
energizing agents; penetrated by inert masses her en'terprise and capital; her practical, pa
of savage and semi-barbarian life, and sur- tient industry and persistence of purpose, dis
rounded on every hand by peoples of low intel- pute with her for the trade of the East and 
lectualityand unaspiring aims; never did a the cmpir"of the seas. It is no mean stake to 
State so much need the stimulus of a generous play for t!lis-a, traffic which, in the middle 
rivalry as ours. Out among the islands we en- ages having successively enriched the com
counter an enervated and decaying race, too mercial republics of Venice, Genoa, and the 
poor to inflame our cupidity and too imbecile towns of the Hanseatic, at a, later period 
to provoke opposition; while stretched along I promoted Spain and Holland to the pinnacle of 
our south lies poor, ill-faring, ill-fated Mexico, maritime greatness, has now come to be the 
likewise dying, and too far gone to evoke the subject of the grandest contest recorded in the 
spirit of " high emprise," or engender a feel- , history of commercial enterprise. The build
ing of emulation within us; too far gone to he ing of a trans-continental railroad,like the dis
usefnl, even as au antagonizing a,gent, and covery of the Cape, will diYert the trade of the 
henceforth to serve only as a sort of territorial Orient into a new channel, scattering aIDuence 
catacomb, ~hence may be dragged a carcass along its route and ultimately securing politi
ever as reqUIred by that false sense of aggran- cal predominance to tbe nation who shall en
dizement, y;hich lusts for lands without citi- joy it. Where it runs there will be population, 
zens, and dominion without power. and wealth and power' there will be cities and 
. Thu~ circ?mstanced, we are fortunate in hav- workshops and cultiv~ted fields, with all the 
mg ~ :Ival hk~ England to arouse us from our glo :ious attendants of civilization; and where 
torpldlty, to stIr our pride and spur us on in it terminates tbere will be the emporium of the 
the noble .contest for opulence and empire. Pacific-the permanent metropolis of the Oc
Not only thIS, but the settlement of those ter- cidental world. 
ritorit?ri~s so contiguous ~o our own, must If En~lund shull precede 119 in the accom
speedll.y l~ure the great g:. m of ~ur people I plishment of this work she will have gained an 
hy furmshmg a, stead! and lu~ratlve market advantage which we cannot readily overcome, 
for almost e .... ery specles of thelr surplus pro- and which must eventually force us into the 
du.cts, espeCIally ~hose 01 the orchard, the rank of a second rate power. As yet, the field 
d~lryandthefarm,smce.neitherofthesecolonies is clear, and we haH a lung way the start, yet 
wlI! be abl.e, for.some tl!DC at least, to supply all these advantages will be lost if we longer 
thelr own mhabltants wlth these staples. In a waste our time in idle dalliance or suffer our 
word, whatever bri~gs immigration to this action to be impeded by secti~nal jealousies 
coast must necessanly advantage California and distracted councils. The time has come 
and Oregon, as from them must be obtained for harmonizing our differences and dismissing 
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these fHlings of distrust-for uniting our dl'orts I Cornwall on its northern bordcr; while its 
and entering vigorously on the prosecution of i wes(,'rn is skirted by the waters ofQneen Char
the great work to which our duty points, and I lotte's ~ound and the l;ulf of Ueorgia, whicb, 
our destiny invites us. : with their numerous canals and inlcts deeply 

DUTY OF THE PRESS. penetrating the main land, impart to tbe coast 
It heing apparent, tben, that the early settle- a very irregular outline. As will appear, from 

ment of tbe British Provinces on this coast, an inspection of its limits, British Colum bia is 
and the rapid eleHlo!'meut of their r<sourn's, an extensiYe region, being nearly &l'l) miles 
both mat('rial and industrial, cannot fail to re- long, from north to soutb, and 4UO wid", thus 
act beneficially on Our own State, policy dic- containing nearly 2(11),000 square miles, one
tates that we encourage emigratiun thither by tenth more land than the State of Califurnia. 
('very convel1ient and laudable means in our hlOl':';TAINS. 

power. That the new'!,uper press presents the The southern and middle portions of this 
most lit and available agent. for efl'ecting that I territory are g"nerally rugged, being crossed 
purpose, by broadly diffusing correct informa-I by several mountain chains of considerable 
tion in regard to the country in question, must elevation and extent. The northern part is 
be obvious to all. Hence, the accomplishment said to I'e more level. Th('.<e mOllntai".', 
of that object may well be considered a part of which consist mostly of the Rocky, (;",,,ade 
its legitimate duties, since it will tend to sub- and Coa~t Range, with their various 'I,urs, are 
serve the interests of our own people at the so ram.!ied and dilfmed as to constitute a sin
same time that it vindicates itself against the [I gle group rather than sl']l3rate ranges. Their 
charge of dealing unjustly with tbose Colo- "verage hl'ight i" lJdwl'en four and five 
nies, and renders a good service to the world thousand feet, though many of the peaks are 
at large. Even if tbe favorable accounts thus much more lofty. Some uf them lie in long 
promulgated should work the temporary with- ridges consisting of shapeless masses of rock; 
drawal of a tew thou,and people from our some are craggy, precipitous and impending, 
shores, this same intelligence, acting on the while others shoot up in splintered spires, or 
populous commnities of the Atlantic slope and are roundrd into huge domes like segments of 
the Old \Y orlel, would soon more tban compen- a shattered world. The lower portions (.j' 

sate for that loss-bringing us fiYe, perhaps, these mountains are covered with forests, the 
ultimately, ten inhabitants to supply the place higher witb SIlUW tbe entire year, which melt
of enry one so abstracted, '.Yherefure, while iug keeps the streams heading in, or running 
it can hardly be said the journals of California near them at a high stage until late in the 
have generally acted Ullfairly toward this, our summer. Xothing call exceed the grandeur of 
first competitor for population and commercial these snow-fields as seen from a distance on a 
power on the l'acific, it is yet to be hoped that clear day, or e'l ual their loneliness and desola
whatever of seeming jealousy may heretofure tion as illlpreosl·.1 on the mind when we come 
have Leell manifested, or whatenr of injustice to vi,it them. Viewed from the trail along the 
may have been unwittingly done her, uur Ilews- deep' alley", tbey arc apt to inspire the tourist 
paper press, acting in the lil,pral and cathulic with a wj,h to explore their cold and lustrous 
spirit of the age, will for the future secure our solitudes. A single day's travel, howenr, 
northern neigh bur a full and candid he'll'ing in I acro~.s tllI·ir still and pathless ",,,,,tes will be 
their columns. i "\"Cry likely to extingui,h that feeling, especially 

D"'CRIPTlON Ill' TIl}; COt::';TRY. : it tbe j'Jurney be Illude in thin clothes, and on 
Defore proceeding to >jJeakof thegold mines I short rations, as the writer's ex!,crience ellaLk, 

of Britisb Columbia, it lllay be well, as a means, bim to atte;\. 
of illustrating their positiun and route> of 011'- i R!'·EllS. 
pro8ch, to present a brief description of the RrillOh ('"lumbia is not only a Lond of monn-
geogra!,hy and natural features of the conn try i tains, hnt [llso of lakes <Inti rivers, till: latter 
in which they are located. I twilll; numerou,:, and insome i,,,ta,wl", ofl[lrge 

The territory constituting what is now the! size. Of the entire OlIn ,t,..r, fmser rinr is 
Pruvince of British CulUiuLia, lies between' much till' largest, receiving, in fact, the waters 
the 4:Jth and 57th degrees of north lutitude, of nearly all the others, as it 1"tS8"" longitudi
correspondlDg in area with what was formerly nally through the centre of the t:ntire territory 
the departm~nt of l'Iew Caledonia. By the late Its !,rincipal branches beginning at its mou:h 
act of Parliament, withdrawing it from the ju- are, on the left side, Pitt, Harrison. Bridge. 
risdiction of the Hndson Bay Company, and l:hillicoaten, \\" est-goad, ;-ituart and :-;"lmon: 
erecting it into a Colony, it is bounded as fol- on the right, Anderson, Thompson,Qnesnel an.l 
lows: on the south, by the frontiers of the Rough Puplar. It has besides, a vast number 
(:nited States; on the east, by the main chain of smaller tributaries, many of which arc swol
of the Rocky Mountains; on the north, hy len into considerable strc'ams during summer. 
Simpson's river, and the Finlay branch of the Most of its larger branches take their rise in 
Peace river, and on the west, by the Pa('ihr extensiYe lakes and marshes that aLound lH'ar 
Ocean. It embraces within its limits Queen i their sourC("S; the smaller chieflly head in the 
Charlotte's Island, aud all tbe other islands. monntain, and are fed by the mdting snows. 
adjacent to the coast, except that of Vancouver. i NOlll' of these streams alford extended f"til
_\~ tbus bounded, it has Wa'hington Territory i ities l'or lla\'igation, except the I'm"", which, 
un its 80uth~rn, and the depa.rtment of X.·\\ at" stage "f high water, cfln be :\'cr:nued hy 
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light drau!!ht steamers to Fort Yale, a point I quent showers, but c.ontinuing sometimes for 
110 miles ~bo,'e its mouth, Harrison riYer ('atI, I ,",'oml .d'\ys together. Snow also f"lls here 
lIndrT like circumstances, be ascended to Har- In tile Winter from one to two feet, often more 
rison Lake, a distance of ten miles from its in the northern part of the dis~rict, though 
junction with the Fraser, securing steam~oat hardly so much near the sea. It IS. not .apt to 
navigation on that route, hy means of the nver lay ,?orc tban a week or two ~t ~ time, It then 
and luke. for over fifty miles. Small steamers melting and the ground remaullng bare for a 
eould al'so run on the Fraser hotween the like interval, to be again succeeded byan
TJpper CUllOn and Thompson's Furk, a stretch other fall, and so on tbroul7hout the winter, 
of twenty-fi\'e or thirty miles. The up!,,>r 1'01'- wl11el, gen~rally brcak, up III the early part 
tions ofihis ri,'er, however, as well as nearly of March. The damp 'llld cloudy weather here 
all tbe ot'lers throui(hout the territory, gener- prentlent during the SlImUl('r prevents the heat 
ally flow with a strong current, broken in reaching so high a point flS f.lrt.her in the inte
many places by falls !tnd rapids, and hence arc flor. \\ hen the atmosphere IS clear beavy 
little adapted to steamboat navigation. Mws fall at night, and fogs at all seasons of 

LAKES. tbe year are common. 
llritish Columbia is in every part thickly Beyond this wet section of country, tbe 

studded with lakes, some of them of consiel"r- northern limits of which crosses the Lilooett 
Hble mUO'lIitude, and nearly all remarkable for route in the vicinity of Anderson's lake, and 
their gre~'t depth of water, a fe:>ture traL'cahle the Fraser between the t'per Canon and the 
no doubt, as a general thing, to the abrupt Forks, lies a district of about equal breadth, 
cbaracter of the mountains in whicb they are characterized by greater heat and aridity, and 
imbosomed, Some of even the smaller hare which though situate further north and gene
n('cn sounded to a depth of 400 feet withont rally more elamted, is scarcely any colder in 
fiuding bottom. In shape, tIle), are usually the winter, and has enn less snow than tbe 
long and no.rrow, o,nd in senral instanecs lie country further south along the lower Fraser. 
in chains linked by counecting ,treams along North of this, again, is another belt having a 
dee" depressions, to all appearance the beds of more humid climate, showers being frequent 
t()rmer rinrs. Some of these lakes are between in the Slimmer, and the winters somewhat more 
fifty and sixty miles long, and from eight to rigorons. 
ten broan. The water is cold the ye:lr round, Taken [[!togeth"r then, the climate of British 
and, for the most part, exceeuingly dear. To Columbia thougll subject to much fluctuation, 
(his, howerer, there ,ne exceptions, as, for ex- and varying with locality. cannot be consider
ample, the Lilooet., the colorof which is a dirty ed one of grea~ severity, neither the heat of 
gr .. en, caused probably by its feeders running summer nor the cold of winter reaci)ing such 
ol'cr a species of argillaceous earth, t)wt im- extremes as in ('ana,}a. or the northern States 
parts to the water its turbid appearance. A of the l'nion. As evidence on this point" it 
few> of the smaller are somewhat alkaline, but mtty be ~t"ted thelt the snuw t.long the ~alleys 
not to a degree that forbirls tbeir usc. During- of the Frrer Fraser and it, tributaries, rarely 
tbe summer months salmon of an eX"ellent "'>cr exceeds eil(hte('n inches in depth, and 
'Iuality abound in both the rivers and lakis, for tbe most part does not el'rn reach six 
and form tbe principal food of the natives, who inches, while a gre"t portion of the time there 
take them in l<trge quantities, consuming what is none :It all on the ground during winter. 
they require while fresh, and curing the haLlIlee The larger lakes ne,'cr freeze 0>;01'. nor docs 
for winter use. Th~ salmon season extends the Fr,'ser or other large streams e\'er close 
from .J une to (tvtnl>rr. entirely up. ~t"ck is able to SIl l>sist on the 

CLn!ATE. bunch g-rass throug-]Jont the winter, and even 
The climate of the Pacific coast, as is wdl work animals keep in tolerable condition on 

known, is no \yhere SO sCY'€re in the same par- the rushes tbat grow in the hottoms without 
allel of latitude as thnt of tbe Atlantic, tbe other feed. On tbe divides And more elevated 
difference Y:trying from 15 to ~o deg-rees-th"t places, the dCl"th of sno\\' as well as the degree 
R, we ha\'e to go Rome 1,200 miles furth,.,. of cold, depfnds (lfcourse au thf height of the 
north on the Atlantic side of the contiIH'flt to locality; the traveller encountering mow in 
find a mean-winter temperature corrcspol1oing somc> places h~ may bave to pass, t\yicc us de~p 
to tuat on the P"dfic side. And thou[.':h 11,<' as that fonnd in the valleys There was no 
climate of British ('olumuia forms nn exC0p- snow or frost of an» conseq'uence on the Upper 
tion to this rule, it is somewhat varied. certain Fraser river lnst yt'ar, until about tlw first of 
\,clts of conn try being warm and dry, while December, when the weather suddenly hecame 
others are moist an,1 of a more equitable tl'm- cold, the snow falling to a depth of fiyc or six 
perature. Thus we h,n'e a district extendinp; inches, and even a foot, on the lower part of 
from the month of Fraser river inland about the rin·r. The smaller streams and the ditches 
150 miles characterized hy 0, humid climnte at tue same time uecame covered with ice, and 
and in which the thermorr,cter of Fahrenheit> the ~rnund froze ttl the depth of se>;cral inches, 
ru.rely falls belo", ten 0,· ri,cs aLove ninetv tlc- interfering seriously with, and for the most 
grees in the course of the y~ar. TbrougllOut part putting a stop to mining operations. This 
this region rain is abundant during the spring. wcather after continuing for two or three 
summer and autumn, tltlling not only in frc- weeks, moderated, and tor the next five weeks 
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but little snow fell, while the thermometer in I where, even to the tops of the mountains. The 
two or three instances only, went below 20 de- only drawback to. the "ll'l'C'"ful cultivation 
grees, fluctuating between that point and .. S of the soil in this region would be the droutb, 
degrees. wLich might render irrigation necessary ex('cpL 

After th if; mild period came another spell of in the more moist and fertile bottoms. Tha~ 
cold and varying weather, which held for three much of the scil is sufficiently rich in 
or four weeks, when the snow and icc mostly itself to produce good cru!,", admits of no 
disappeared, and the Indians leaving their donbt, yet to insure that result irrigation, for 
winter houses, declared tbat scoslIn at an end. which tllcre are, fortunately, great facilitie", 

The miners als0 Rot to work in their claims, 'I might, in many cases, be required. The same 
and have not since lJl'en interrnpted. This was remark will probably, apply with equal force 
early in the month of March, since which to the Vast region east of tilC Cascade P.ang", 
time the weather has been constantly growing where. it is admitted, there are large hodi", 
warmer, the thermometer having fallen IJUt a I of land posse"ing "very prolilic soil, and sup
few times bdow the freezing point. During plying exceedingly desirable pi:Ll',LS for settIe
Jlarch the wpather was sbowery, with some ment. 
slight frosts and lalls of snow in the early part I SCENElty. 

of the month. The scenery in almost tY',"!- part of British 
Much the sam~ kind of climate as above de- Culumbia is uniquc, boldanJ impressiYc, while 

scribed, prevails throughout the regions lying in some sections it assumcs an nspect of wild 
between and bordering on the Kamloops and and gloomy grandeur. \' a,t mountains, cleft 
Great Okinagan lakes, as well as the extensivc to the base by hiolculJ,s l;;;sures, gigantic for-
districts to the north and east. ests tangled with undergrowth, sullen lake,; 

SOIL. sha'ied by lofty cliffs and skirted bysedgy fen-
About tbe mouth of Fraser rinr, and extend- lands, sunless yallty" arid plains and rollin>: 

jng up that river forty or fifty miles, tile COllntry praries, majestic ri rere, c",cud"". ;;nov'-peaks, 
is mostly level and somewhat swampy. \\'ilh prccil'ie,'s and foaming torrents fullll some of 
the exception ofa few small prairies, and some the prominent features of tbc sc,"nery cH'ry
inconsiderable clearings near Fort Langley, it where met with. Tu the cast uf the CascaJ,' 
is covered with a dense and heayy growth of range the scenny is less ,trikillg and varied 
timber, as are also the adjacent mountains as than elsewhere, though scarcely less attractive, 
higb as the limit of vegetation, ahovc which i the country abounding in fortile bottoms, 
they are clad with perpetual snow. The lower I watered by numerous wood-frin,c:,'tJ strcams, 
portions of this flat land ncar the mouth of the I and in high praries covered with grass and 
river are nothing but an extended marsh, being flowers and a scanty growth of trees. The 
overflowed by the tides and the stream at its I same description of soil and scenery appli",i 
higher stages, and frum the tall thitk growth to the valley of Salmon ri"er, and all tb~ 
of flags with which they are covered strongly southern triLutaries of Tholllp:'on's Fork, ",l 

resemble the tule land,; of California. The well as to the region about LaLc'~llshwap and 
soil of the prairies and dryer parts, consi,ts of tbe great Okinal,(an, In going north all the Up
a black vegttable mold, being warm and fer- per Fraser and its branche" some variation in 
tile and capable of producing abundantly of the landscape is o),scrYal,I,.; the plains ar~ 
\'egetables and cerc6ls, as tllC spots about Fort narrower and the m,'untain sidcs more wall
Lltngley, cultivated for many yea,,; to grain like; springs and stream, are more frequent, 
"nil potatoes, amply prove. In places, how- and timber more plentiful, the hills being often 
ever, there is rather too large an admixture of well wooded, and the praries embossed with 
"and with a substratum, of gravel and decom- clumps of trees, A novd and hi,!!;hly pictur
pORed granite, lOan sing the soil to leach and esque feature is here presented in the terraced 
thus readily po.rt with its fertilizing propHties. banks and park-like parterres running for 
The prairies lire cuvcred with rank grass from miles along the deep-ehnClIl(d FraseL Noth
which the Company have been in the habit of ing can surpass the beauty of these table land. 
making hay for their winter usc. rising iu regular gradations, lIrll'n three or four 

On the southern limit of tbis flat country and tier high, ancl extending ],:lck a great distance. 
lying partly on either side of the line, is the their slopes :l.S eYen and their angles as sharp 
Hmess prairie, of great fertility and clIll"i,jera- as if they had been >hnped by the hand of mall. 
hie extent,which,together with the Chilliwhaick Indeed, it is hard to beli ... ·,~, in view of their 
Rnd also the Liluoett mead"ws at the head of uniform declivity and clean cut edges, that 
Lilooett lake, will hereafter duim a more par- something of art has not becn employed in 
ticular notice as constituting the most valuable laying them out, or goYCrning thdr construc-
portions of the district under consideration. tion. 

In passing north we next cume to the country In truth, there is "'trce any part of this ler-
of the Upper Fraser, with its dry climate, fer- ritory in which eYen the untutored eye fails to) 
tile IJottoms, table lands and prairies covered detect eomething calculated to awnkcn plcas
with bunch grass and scattered pine trees. urable emotions j some oujcct in nature ap
lIcre there is a great deal of good land, equally pealing to our appreciation of the beatiful and 
fit for gardening and farming with an unlimit- vast. The snow cones, when the sky is dear, 
cd amount of pasturage, grass growing enry- are especially fitted to arrest the attentlOn and 
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challenge the admiration of even the ~ost increment, which in some cases, vas really 
stolid and prosaic. Cold, pure and sky-plerc- quite extraordinary. 
ing, the nearest, though afar off, seem strangely The circumstances under which the first 
present, while the more d.istant, as th.ey rece?e emigration to Fraser river took place, were 
further and further, fade mto cloud-hke panl- certainly as little conducive to health as th08e 
ions scarce distinguishable from the atmos- attending the early settlement of the Califor
phere into which they seem about to disso~ve. nia mines, yet tbe proportional amount of 
Hardly less grand, and evem more attractIve, sickPless in the two cases, shows greatly to our 
are tbe water-falls often met witb in the moun- disadvantage-the difference being as three to 
tainous districts. Sometimes these have a one against us. 
perpendicular fall of a bundred feet o~ m?re j The most frequent cause of ailment In 

sometimes they rush down tbe mountam SIdes Britisb Columbia bas, thus far, been rbuma
iu a straight shoot two or three thousand feet, tism j apparently the only endemic disease as 
the water so dashed into foam that it resem- yet developed in the country j though it does 
bles long frills of drifted snow, or wavy threads seem a little strange that fever and ague should 
of silver. Occasionally there are startling scarcely be known, though there is much 
sounds as well as strange sights to arrest tbe overflowed and marsby land, productive of 
attention of the traveler in these solitudes. At tbose miasmatic exhalations ou tbe presence 
times a heavy sound like buried thunder may of which tbis malady is dependent. That tbis 
be beard issuing from the cavernous gates, and maleria is so little viruleut is probably owing 
resounding through the chambers of the moun- to the fact that tbe district where it most pre
tains. It is an avalanche or land-slide, things vails, is situate near salt water, being thus 
not unfrequent when the snow melts and the I influenced by the sea bnezes and tbe tides. 
frost leaves the ground on the approach .of But whateYer the cause, it is undeniable that 
warm weather. Taken altogether, the scenery tbe climate of British Columbia is botb invig
of British Columbia is exceedingly picturesque, orating and salubrious, and one to which the 
varied and majestic, affording a rich and am- irumigrant may repair with as little apprehen
pIe field for the explorations of the tourist, as sian as to any other on the coast, or perbaps 
well as the inquiries of the savant and the study I any other on tbe face of the globe. 
of the artist, some of whom have already INDIANS. 

Bought it in the prosecution of their researches The native races dwelling in the territory 
and the exercise of their calling. of British Columbia, although resembling each 

SALUBRITY. other in their pbysical appearance and other 
That tbe climate of Vancouver's Island, liS leading characteristics, indicating identity of 

well as of the main land, is extremely favor- origin, are still di,ided into numerous tribes. 
able to health is pretty well established by the each having a distinct name, and for the most 
experience of the large number who visited part, speaking a different language. In some 
that section last year i as also by tbe testimony instances they seem to have been grouped into 
of the old residents, nearly all of whom have larger communities or confederations, baving' 
heen remarkably exempt from disease. :\ot- the same appellation, being- that perbaps of the 
withstanding the hardship, deprivation and most powerful or influential oftheir number. In 
exposure to which tbousands of the Fraser other cases names have been supplied them by 
river adventurers were oubjected, and the the whites, but which, suggested oftc!l by 
severe labor they were calleu "POll to perform, mere caprice or accident, do not appear to ha"e 
there was yery little sickness amongst them, been recognized very fully by the aborigines 
while the deaths from disease were almost themselves. Thus the term Carrier was ap
none at all. When it is considered that these plied at an early day to the tribes living along 
men we,·c, as a general thing, very unfavorably the upper Fraser j and still later the word 
situated for the preservation of health-many COllteau was used to desif!:nate not only tbe 
of them proceeding to the mines in open boalS, inhabitants, but al,o the country further 
crossing a stormy gulf in their p""age, toil- south j it being a corruption of the Indian 
ing up rapid "treams week after week, en- Xicolltamel'11, the name of a numerous tribe on 
<"amping ou the damp gronnd, almost con- the lower Fraser. and which from its resem
~ta?tly wet from the falling rains, or wading blauce to the French, couleau, a knife, was 
11, I.ce-colli water, exhausted with dragging reallily converted into thnt term by the voy
thelf boats up rapids, or making portagl"o agenrs. The application of a word ofsuc-h san
round .falls j often annoyed by Indians, and guinary significance to thi:> peopie, was some
not unlrequently snlfcring from insufficienc, what mal appro po, since, as would seem, they 
of food-it speaks well for the sanitary chame·- were rather distinguished for their pacific pro
t:r of the climate that tbey should han expe- clh·ities, than otherwise. At best, there would 
Tleneed ,uch a general immunity from sicknes8 appear to have heen much confusion in the 
a~d disease. Not only so, but these men, manner of naming tbese tribes, scarce two 
~lth scarcely an exception, increased largely authorities agreeing as to the title by wbich 
~n flesb at the very time they were being sub- any particnlar portion of tbem should be 
Jected.to t~ese deprimtions and toils-adding known, or the precise limits of tbeir territo
to tbelT weIght heyond precedent, and enjoying rial possessioDs. Some writers have made the 
more rohust health tban ever before. It was entire number of people occupying this region 
no uncommon thiug to henr men honst of tbis to "onsist of two great nations; tbe Tll.kali 
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or Carriers, at the north, and the Atnahs or I pretend, however, th:lt th",e Indians are any 
~ushiwaps further south. Some have divided I worse, or to claim that they are any hetter than 
them into Chilcotins, Kuz Lakes, Naskotins, like races elsewbere, or tn say there is any 
Talkotins and Atnabs or Chin Indians. \Yhile more or any less ,·irtue and intelligence extant 
others have designated them by still different amongst tbem, would be disingenuous, and ar
names,'or assigned to tbem boundaries widely gue an ignorance of savage life !!enerally. As 
diverse. From all which it is evident their witb similar types of men elsewhere, tbelr \"Ir
tribal limits are illy defined, and their geo- tues are few and leehle, their vices multiplied 
graphical nomenclature sufficiently crude and and inveterate-appetite b"ing apt to predom i
unsettled. nate over the sense of right, and passion over 

To account for this confusion and illustrate reason; yet they are by no means a de.ngerous 
how these territorial boundaries may be made people to dwell amongst, or a difficult one to 
to suffer a nominal expansion, a case of recent manage, as the su,'ce"s of the Hudson's Bay 
OCCUrIcnce might be cited as in point. The COlllpany in their dealings with tb-em fully 
Lilooettl nation, once powerful, but now re- shows, The tribes about Kamloops and on the 
duced to a few hundred persons, having giHn upper Fraser, even to the far north, are espc
their name to n lake and river near their vil- cially honest, intelligent and tradable, and 
lage, tbe same came afterwards to be applied witbal, generally well disposed towards the 
to the new route opened by Government along whites, They are al,1) pbysically greatly the 
these waters, and, finally to the country adja- superiors of the tribes further south, being 
cent, until at present the woole region is in much more athletic and well formed. Their 
i,opular parlance termed the Lilooett, and it is features, too, are, as a general thing, more re
common to hear both whites and Indians gular and prominent, some of them having a. 
speak of going to the hI/uoell, when perhaps contour of face hig'hly classical; a circum
they simply mean the terminus of the Trail, stance less attributable, perhaps, to anyori
or other point far distant from the home of ginal superiority of the race, thun to tbe pres
that people. Extended inquiry, howenr, into "nee of the whites amonp:,t tbem. Indeed, it 
this branch of knowledge, could hardly prove' is well known that tl,e Jesuit missionaries, at 
profitable, since the Indian notions on the sub- an early period in the colonial hi,tory of 
jed are quite as crude and indefinite as tbose Canada, in their zeal to propagate the tenets of 
Of tbe whites. Xor is it at all a matter of the cburch, penetrated to the remotest parts of 
practical moment, since in addressing these tbe continent,carrying t},f"ir religion far heyond 
races, it will be found a sufficient lingual at- the limits of ciyilization, and planting it on the 
tainment to have mastered the terms II Siwash" distant ballks of the ~:"katcbawan and tbe 
and II Cloot('hman," tbese being well under- Fmser. Here for years, secluded from the 
etood by all,:and as like·ly to insure attention world, these boly men L.bored with re,ults so 
as words expressi\ e of individual or national beneti,>i,,1 to the spiritual and material nature 
entity. of their neophytes as have led the devout to 

E:cch Yillage, or tribe, is governed IJy a Tyhee, canonize them for their self-denying toil, and 
or chief, whose autbority, though rather arbi- the pbysiologist to infer that tbe Good Father~ 
trary, does not seem to be H,ry rxtended or had impressed sometbingoftheir own pbysical 
well defined, being as much depend:,"! on per- lin('aments on these rude childrl'n of the wil
Bonal prowess and wealth, as on any fixed rulc·s derness, wbile sel·king to engraft tbe shoots of 
(IT hereditary ri~hts. 'I'be amount of property eyangelical truth on their simple faitb. 
possessed by these Sagamores, sueb as canoes, The ("xtl'nt to wbich the efforts of tbese 
horses, blankets, guns, wiYes, slans, etc., early berald" of the Gospel were successful, ig 
mostly determines the extent of tbeir influence, n'in('cd not only in the slJmewh"t improved 
'IDd consequent authority, not only with their morality of the.<I' no.rthern tribes, but also by 
own people but also witb their neighbors. By the c'xtent uf tbeir knowledge of the cardinal 
the same rule is measured the degree of honor dod rines, an,l tbeir familiarity with the n'rt
to be awarded them after deatb. Besides these monial observances of the cburch. The strnn
leading men, there are 8ilelll,' T.'Ih fl'S , lIT half, gl'f is surpris"rj on falling in with these people 
cbid·s, who aid tbe princip;t1s in tbe discharge to find them making the si~n of tbe ITIIS;; in 
of their duties, or act for tbem in their absence. token of their Cbristian ""lief, while kneelin)<, 

A fierce ,pirit of animo.oity prevails amongst genuflexion Rnd the murmuring of set prayer, 
many of these tribes; a feeling that formerly are pra("(iced on evf"r!' befitting occasion. The 
manifested itself in sanguinary wars, wherein erucifix is univers:dly regarded as an obj ret of 
whole ('ommunities were cut "ff or reduced to veneration, and it is related by the '-"!,OY,'llrs 
:,lavery. :-iince tbe pre,ence of the ",hites who have penetrated tar into tb.' interior, thut 
amongst them, this bu.,tility h"s heen so far it is no uncommon tIling to find rllde eros e~ 
restrained "s to spend itself for the most part I s'nted on the lod;::es :lnrl deserted buts, ",
in pri,'ate feuds, murllers andpetty skirmishes, cut. on the tlces in thosl' distant wilds, to whieh 
with occasiolial :or,,-,:, on a weaker neigbhor, t.he nati\("~ how in daily adoration, !,:Iying 
often attended With ('ITf'Urn,tallccs of treachery: them p:enlllne bom:l~e as the emblems of :t 

:lnd crue.lt.", '"~.] alrlll~,.t alw:I.n condu('ted in a I hig'her "I,d I,etter fcit.h, taught them hy mell 
m:lnDer rellertlOg untavorably on the magnan- who t:lme tn hr·nl·fit nnd ble'!, inc.,te:1I1 II' 

imity and conr:1~e of tbe party a,'';fl.ilant. To I crieHt. :mel de "l,oil them. :10 has since tou oftell 
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been the practice of the whites. As evidence 
of the progress made by these. people, not.in 
the mere rituals only, but also m the essentlal 
doctrines of the Christian religion, as well as 
of their genera~ly enlil'ht.encd notions of 
morality and justIce, an mCldent may be ad
duced tbat occurred at the Fountain in Jan 
uary last: An Indian, belonging to the vil
lage at that place, having committed a trifling 
offence fied to the north, taking refuge with a 
powerf~l tribe, gOHrned by a ~hief named 
Guillaume in the neighborhood of Fort Alex
ander. This personage, whose authority is 
very extended, being recognized in a general 
way by most of the tribes north of tIle Fo?-n
tain and who had already heard of the dJtli
cUIties between the Indians and the whites the 
preceding summer, instead of screening .the 
fugitive by affording the cOl:eted prote.ctlOn, 
had bim arrested, and settlfig out WIth a 
numerous retinue, brought biOI in mid-winter 
all the way to the Fountain, a distance of 
nearly two hundred miles, where he delivered 
:1im into the charge of Alexander MacCrellish, 
then an official at that place. 

This gentleman, in view of the trifling 
rrature of the alleged offence, handed the 

• accused oycr to his own people, to be dealt 
with as they might see fit. A council having 
been called, and the case examined, the pris
oner was found guilty, and condemned to be 
publicly whipped, a sentence that was forth
with carried into effect. This species of pun
ishment is one of which the Indian has a 
8pecial dread, not so mucb for the pbysical 
pain attending as the social degradation at
taching to its infliction. After receiving it, 
the culprit, unless previously rendered insensi
ble to shame, is apt to avoid, for the time be
ing, the society of his fellows, and withdraw
ing, sit apart, bowed down with a sense of 
humiliation. From the stigma of his disgrace 
he is not readily reliel'cd, unless restored to 
good ,tanding at the time hy those who han 
decreed his punishment-an act of clemency 
frequently extended to thc culprit nn his mani
festing a due degree of contrition, rQupled 
with the promiseofamendlUent. Our hero on this 
occasion, having placed himself in thisrategory, 
was graciously reinstated by the considemte 
and kind hearted GUIllaume, who had ju,t be
t'ore passed sentence upon him. The net of grace 
.vas conducted as follows :-A bountiful feast 
!laving; been prepared-the supl'li,'s generously 
donated by ~lr. lIIacCrellish-all the prin
cipal men were g,1thered :lbout the board, after 
which, It blessing having been inl'okcd in true 
ijhristian styh-, the tmnsgrc.%or ,vas beckoned 
to draw ncar. This he did, approaching on 
llis knel's, II"hel1 tbe old Chief, placing his 
Ilands "II the repentant's head, kindly soothed 
·Ii.' sorrow and quited his sobs, whispering to 
~,im in the meantime words of C(,Jnsolation and 
~ncouragement, and finally imploring the aid 
of the Great Spirit to streugtlll:n hisgood reso
lutions, pronounced a lIclIr'diction, declared 
ais forgiveness, and invitf'd him to p"rt~ke of 
the rep""t, a privilege denied other attendants. 

From the above, it WIll be seen that these 
people, however we may call them savages, or 
treat them as such, are by no means deficient 
in the religious sentiment, or ignorant of tho 
code of Christian ethics. It is not aJways that 
criminal cases are adjudicated with so mnch 
good sense as in the exaplple just recited j nor 
is it every tribunal that so effectnally attains 
the true aims Gf punishment, while it so fully 
vindicates the claims of justice. Indeed, a 
finer instance of well directed benevolence-of 
the rigor of law, tempered with merited cle
mency, is not often met with. Nor would it bo 
easy to find, even within the pale of civilized 
life, one endowed with more native goodness, 
or whom we would so instinctively trust, as 
this snme unschooled Chief of the Carrier Na
tion. When looking into his calm and benig
nant face, one can hardly believe that the la
bors of the contemned and world-feared Jesuit 
were all fruitless of good, since he sees the re
flex of their teachings there, and reads in every 
act of tbis old man's life a living ii1ustration 
of the doctrines of Jesus. 

The foregoing case has been prcsQnted tbuB 
broadly not so much for its intrinsic interest, 
as because it serl'es to tbrow light on the con
dition Ilnd character of a race with wbom 
some portion of our own people may hereafter 
come in contact, inasmuch as they inhabit a 
distri('t in whieh the most prolific part of tho. 
Fraser river mines is supposed to be loeated. 
Being timely adyist'd as to the disposition or 
other peculiarities of the natives, those enter
Ing lIleir territory will know how to approach 
and regulate their intercourse ",ilh them, thus 
securing admntages that might otherwise be 
lost, and avoiding difficulties into which, 
through ignorance or misapprehension, they 
might be betrayed. As has been stated then, 
the Indians on the upper Fraser are morally 
and physically superior to the tribes further 
south, as well as those generally met with on 
American territory. And although they are 
aYerse to baving the whites enter their coun
try, there will he no actil"e opposition, onCe 
thl'Y find it inevitable. Indeed, by the ob
"crvance of " little tact and good managemen\, 
the new comers may not only gain easy in{oress 
to the country, and procure the objeets of their 
I'isit in peace, but also secure the friendship of 
the natil'es and render them highly serviceable 
to tbem in their labors. 

There are two lines of policy or modes of 
treatment, either of which is tolerably effectivo 
in the conduct of onr intercourse with the In
dians. One of these adopts the plan of yield
ing to his caprices, fulling in with his notions, 
and accommodating ourseJves to his peculia~ 
ities and modes of living, as is apt to he the 
I'ra1'li('c of the French. Toe other consists in 
treating him with l{indness and justice, but at 
the same time rnnking few concessions to bis 
views or wishes while we sternly mould him 
to our own purpose~, and compel him to yield 
in everything essential to our success and 
comfort. 

Either of these modes, as has been stated, if 
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~.onsi~tently carried ont, will answer very well, r others, the quarters of the laborera and m"
but it is the misfortune of the Americans that, chunics; al:;o spacious storehouses for ti,l re
while they attempt both they adhere strictly 'I ception of /!oods aud furs, with shops for car
ta neither, it being too much their custom to, penters,coopers, blacksmiths,&c.,and ftl'"wdcr 
bully and abuse the Indian at one timl', thup magazine, built of brick or stOI1I'. The mor" 
arousing his enmity and opposition, and to important posts have, in addition, a school
trifle with him at another thereby encouraging house and chapel. The whoI<' establi,hment 
him to disohedience and ineurring his con- is surrounded by a stO>'kadc fifteen or twenty 
tempt. By pursuing a course dignified but feet high, inside of which, near the top, is " 
conciliatory, kind but firm, tbe troubles, or gallery, with I",,[,-holes for muskets. Tbi, 
rather miserable ''Ill'' i,l,lr-s, into wbieh our picket-work is flanked witb bastions of whicb 
peol,le are so apt to I,,· invul\'ed, might for tbe there are generally two, placed at dh"ooal 
most pnrl he avoided. Let it be borne in mind corners These mount several smnll pipe';, 
that the tribes of which 'H are speaking are of cannon and are also amply pierced for mus
not the degraded, sensual creatures elsewhere k('\ry. Seen trulU "distance thcse P"s\.' pre
met with, r('ady to submit tamely to the in dig- sent a ratber formidable appenraucl', and 
nities of the wbite mun, or pander to his lust. tbough capable of otfering but slight resistance 
With th,'se, femnle purity is careflllly prcsen'<:d to artillcr)', have enr been found suflicient to 
and highly prized-conjugal infidelity or other overawe the Indian or resist his attacks. 
species of incontinence being of rare occur- FORT LA~GLEY. 

rence. If our people will bear these facts in In ascending Fraser ri"cr, the first fort 
mind, nnd regulate their conduct accordingly, arrind at is Langle'.\", on the south bank of 
they will have little to fear from the opposition the rinr, twenty-five miles from its moutli. 
or enmity of these not very sanguinary, nor yet It is an old and extensive estauli,hml'nt, Ht 
altogether savage tribes. present under the supervision of Mr. Yak. Tho.' 

POSTS OF TilE IH'DSON'S BAY COMPANY. Company haye a hrg-e farm at thi" place, with 
Locnted in YariouS parts of British Colum- a considerable amount of stock. Tbe bnd. 

bia the Hudson's n"y Company h<tH a number cleared of heavy tilobcr, is said to product, 
of forts or trading e8tablishments for carrying good crop" and in the garden atLlched to the 
on their 'rnflic witb the natiYe tribes. These fort n ~et drl(s grew laot summer witb tb,' 
po'sts generally hear the name of some member greatest luxurian.-,', whil,. the apple trees weI',; 
of tbe (·umpar.y, or other individual proruinent loaded down "'ilh fruit. There are many littlp 
ill th(·ir "'nice. Thc,' arc all constructed on prairies in the neighborhood, which being ('O\'

the snme geneml plan,' differing only !IS to tbe ered with coarse grass, afford ample feed f(.r 
number or dimension of' their buildIngs, being stock as well as bay for winter use. Tbe t '"",
goverlled in th('s(' particulars by the impur- pany had large stt,res of goods:1t tbis 1'(l8t ]a"t 
tance of the trnde at tbe point "'here ~be.l' are season, it being a sort of distributing point to 
located. In founding a post reference is always places above, and to which many at the minerd 
had to aecessibility, the number of Indians, and traders came f"r supplies. There is a', 
and the ai,nDllance of fur-producing animals Indian village on the opp",ite side (Jf the rinr 
in the ncigbhorbood. It is also desirable tbat containing tbe remnant of a once numerOUd 
there ue some good land convenient, tllat a tribe, but like mu,-t of the race in this part o! 
euflici(·nt supply of grain and vegetables may br tile country, tbey have become not only i'f(,"tly 
raised for the wants of the pIner. Thr,e latter, reduced in numbers but sadly demoralized, 
however, and even bread ha,'c often to be and it is questionable wbethr'r their services or 
di,-pcnsed with by these hardy employes of the trade can hereafter prove of much advantage 
('ompnny, thrir only food being salmon or to the Company, or anyone clsc. 
other fish, with such wild fruits as the Indians ~'ORT HOPE 
may p-athpr, nnd an occasional contribution of Is the next post met with in I!oing up tL,· 
game. (n the btUer tbey obtain but a very river, on the same side with Langley, and ,er
scanty supply, eHry species of animal being cnty miles above it. It is an old settlement, at 
SC:lrce throug-hout the Territory owing to tbe present in charge of :llr. Walker, and consi,\.. 
pertenacity witll which tbey han long been of three block buildings within a picketed in
blJnted \,oth for their petries and flesh. Yd. dosure. Being- of limited ('''pacitv and som p -

at a number of these establishments, not wbat dilapidated, additional houses have been 
only gal'dening bnt also farming, has been car- erected for the accommodation of the very ex
ried on to a considerable extent, while large tensive trade carried on, this place havin(!' tllli' 
numbers of nent cattle have been raised and far proved the head of steamboat navi(r;)tion. 
n some ifl,tances also sheep. Suitable stcamers, it is t1iought, can 'run to 

'fhe site splected for these forts is generally I Fort Yale during high water, the l'mfltilla 
u spot on the b'lnk of a hike or rinr, suffici- having rencbed that point once last summer. 
'>ntly cln-ated to commanu the surround:ng The passage, however, will :d,,'''),s be attended 
country. The buildings are constructed of I with difficulty and some degree of danger. 
hewed timber. and vary from a single block- FonT YALE. 
house to fifteen or twenty in number. They This place is fourteen miles above Fort flope 
('onsist of one or two large houses for the nc- and on the opposite or west bank of the river. 
commodation of tile officrrs and clerks, and The original post consisted of a single log hut, 
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of small dimensions, without any palisade or neighborhood, the cows and oxen, of which 
other military surroundings. Last year a large there are several hundred head, with a large 
hloek store in addition was erected. This has number of horses, keeping fat through the 
siuce been kept well stocked with goods, which summer, and in tolerable condition through 
haH been sold at a moderate profit, however the winter, though none except tho working 
tbe market might at times have justified higher animals receive any fodder, unless, perhaps, it 
prin·s. The post is named after Mr. Yale, now, be a little straw. The Indian Chief, Paul, Ii\"
'" has been stated, Chief Trader at Langley. ing near the Fort, owns a large amount of stock, 
He is an old and efficient servant of the Com- the sale of wbich to the whites of late has ren
pany, baving been on Fraser river over tbirty dered bim quite wealtby. Tbis post is under 
.Y<'ars, during wbich time he has been but once the management of cbief trader McLean, a 
ahsent from the Territory. '\lr. Alvord is at man held in great awe by tbe surrounding sav-
present Superintendent at this place. ages, from bis summary and decisive manner 

FORT DALLAS AND FORT BER.ENR. of dealing' with of lenders. Indeed, he is quite 
The former of tbese posts is situated about remarkable for his reckless intrepidity, even 

filty miles above Fort Yale, on tbe east hank of amongst a class distinguished for c,wl and 
tile ri,er, and three miles below tbe mouth of determined conrage. 
TbolIlpson's }<'ork. It is named after ~!r. Alex. FORT ALEXANnlUA. 
(;. Dallas, a son-in-law of Governor Douglas, Returning, and follwing up tbe Fraser over 
" gentleman whose efficient services and liberal 150 miles above Fort Berens, we arrive at Fort 
"iews hl).ve alike secured him tbe confidence of Alexandria, or as it is commonly called, Alex
the Company and the respect of tbe public,and ander, being named after Sir Alexander J\1ac
who, in tbe estimation 01 all, is deemed justly Kenzie, who indicated tbe spot as favorable 
1" merit the compliment thus paid him. The for a station as early as 1793. Havingreached 
buildings not yet occupied, being in an untin- this point on his journey ot exploration, this 
ished state, are located on a handsome grassy celebrated traveler being advised by tbe natives 
eminence, overlooking the river, toward which of tbe dangerous navigation of the river below, 
it slopes with an even and gentle declivity. I and conscious that he was already near the 
They will be completed and brought into use Pacific, directed his course toward the west, 
the present summer, there being a numerous and stricking the Salmon rirer, followed it to 
milling popUlation in the vicinity. Fort Berens, its disemboguement in one of those deep canals 
alw named after a member of the Company, is that penetrate tbe coast of British Columbia 
situated on the same side of the river, fifty' in such a remarkahle manner. It is tbe prin
miles above Fort Dallas, at a point opposite the cipal post of tbe company in this region, being 
terminus of the new trail opened through the a sort of depot for receiving the protluce 
Lilooett (ountry to the upper Fraser, It occu- gatbered at the stations still furtber on, of 
)lies a magnificent table land, commanding a wbich there are a number, all bowever of 
"iew for many miles up and down the river, secon'dary importance. This Fort 1S situated 
and though laid out on an extensive scale, is on tbe east bank of the Fraser, nearly in lati
in a still more unfinished state tban Fort Dal- tude 52° N. The country adjacent is open and 
las; yet,like tbe latter, is to be finished and oc- picturesque, and is said to afford good bunting 
l'npied during the present spring or <ummer. grounds, whence the Indian procuring an 

~'ORT KAMLOOPS. abundant supply of skins, that trolde bas alway" 
~[;lki!1g a deflection one hundred miles east, been active at tbis point. 

lYe arrived at Fort Kamloops, also called Fort To the southwest of Alexandria, some fifty 
Thompson. It is situated on the Nortb Brancb miles, is Fort Cbiicotin, on a river, near a lake, 
of Thompson's Fork, near its junction witb the and in the country of a tribe all bearing tbe 
main stream, and a little above tbe head of same name. These people were once numer
~",'hwap Lake, in the midst of an e::.tclltlet,l untl ous, and their land abounding in beaver and 
higbly fertile bottom. It is th" only po,t th,' : other fur-producing animals, it was deemed 
t:.ornpany have in tbe interior of British Colum-! advisable to establish a post amongst them. 
bt" to tbe east of Fracer river-Fort C"lville, I ~lIbscqucntly, however, tbeir number being 
on the Columbia, at one time thonght to be on reduced through war and disease, their trade 
the English, baving beeu ascertained hy the proved profitless, and this station like several 
I:,tc surYCJ to be on the American side of the others further north, has been abanduned or is 
line. It is tbe intention of the Company to occupied only as occasion may require. In 
"arry it to their own side this "ummer, an,t this catalogue may be enumerated Fort George, 
re-erect it under tbe name of Fort Shepherd, lone bundred miles north of Fort Alexandria, 
a" a mark of rCHl'cct. for the present Governor of, at the junction of Stuart and Fraser river! 
the Hudson's Bay Company. There are several' and the still more inconsiderable stations of 
hundred acres of land under cultivation near Fort Fraser, McLeod and St. James. 
Fort Kamloops, a large proportion being .'ORT SIMPSON. 
planted to potatoes, whicb grow here with lit- The only remaining post requiIing speci,,1 
tie culture, and of an excellent quality. Wheat mention is that of Fort Simpson, situated on 
and otber cereals also thrive well, the yield Chathams Sound, in the extreme northwest 
~).elng ~bundant and the crop quite certain. I corner of British Columbia, adjacent to th~ 
1 here 18 also 8. fine range for sto(\k in the I Russian Possessions. Located on a fine har 
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bor, the neighboring waters abounding in fish, stampede, until culminating about the middl" 
and the land in wild animals, the centre of a of July, the movement had transferred full 
large number of active and thrifty tribes, it twenty thousand people from California tu thi; 
enjoys a large and lucrative trade. It is the new field of enterprise and exertion. How 
mart for all the various northern Indians, being this all turned out in the end it is now useles, 
frequented not only by those on the main land, to inquire, nor is it worth while to attempt in
but also by the inhabitants of Queen Char- dicating the particular agencies through which 
lotte's Island, and the Russian Possessions. it was brought about. 80me have attribute,! 
It is called after Sir George Simpson, formerly it to the efforts of the shipping interest opera
a Governor of the Company, and is frequently ting through the press, while otheri, with mor~ 
visited by steamers from Victoria, which carry reason and fairness, have detected it~ main 
up large quantities of goods adapted to the spring in the private advices sent from the 
Iudian tmde, and return freighted with the I mines, and the naturally impulsive spirit of 
commodities procured in exchange. our people, who, in like case, have ever ,hown 

GOLn Ml'ES-THEIH EARLY HISTORY. a penchant for acting first and deliberating Ill~ 
The existence of gold on Thompson's Fork, terwaro],. That the newspaper press can Iw 

and possibly on other tributaries of the Fraser, Ijustly cbarged with any such complicity nu 
has been known to the Hudson Bay traders for. well informed person will contend, si nee i r 
the last five or six years, the Indians having would be difficult to find a. single line in the 
been in the habit of bringing in small quanti- editorial columns of any journal in the ~t"tp 
ties and exchanging it fur other commodities calculated to magni(y the wealth of thn,.' 
during this time. ~[r. ~[cLean. Chief Trader mines, or encourage emigration thither. If 
at Kamloops, procured some dust from the na- the directors of the press published letters. or 
tives as early as '52, since which period more extrae-ts from other papers eakulat.ed to pro
or less has been receind at this and other posts duce tbat end, it was simply di,charging th"il" 
of the Company, chiefly on Fraser river. The duty as impartial journalists, whieh requin·, 
amount thus obtained, though perbaps consid- they shall present everx side of a question ell
derable in the aggregate, was not so large as g~ging the public attention, however it may 
eommonly conjectured, having beeu insufficient conflict with individual interest or their own 
to awaken a suspicion in the minds of these private opinions. 
traders that diggings remunerative to white The truth is, every class of persons wns more 
labor existed in that quarter; at least so little influenced by priv:tte letters received from 
did they concern themselves about the matter, parties who had already proceeded to Fraser 
that others were left to makethefinaldiscovery rivH than hX anything that appeared in the 
which has resulted in so rapidly populating the newspapers. It cannot b~ forgotten, that the 
eountry. The finding of paying placers in this mining community, recalling how often tlre,v 
region was not an event, however, of such sud- had been mislead by similar rumors, to uk 
den or recent occurrence as is generally sup- every precaution to guard against their loein" 
posed, various parties having prospected the deceived ill this instance; companies and small 
banks of Thompson's river and its branches at camps frequently delegating one of the most ex
different times since the opening of the Colville. perienced and trusty of their number to go 
mines in the fall of '55, and always with re- and examine what foundation thel'e might be 
suIts showing that moderate wages could be for these flying stories, and report aceorrlingl.v. 
made on that stream, thoughnotsuch aswould And it was on these reports, or intelligent'~ 
then justify men remaining, the prices of pro- derived through like sources, th"t people I"r 
visions heing enormously high, and the Iudians the most·part acted. :-iometimes a secret not~ 
disposed to he troublesome. During the sum- addressed to a friend advising a hasty visit t" 
mer and fall of '57, anumher of persons, being the new Dorado, would gain publicity, nnn 
mostly adventurers from Oregon and Washing- forthwith a general seamper would ensue, 
ton Territories, or the Colville mines, together scores ruslling away who never would have 
with a sprinkling of half-breeds and Canadian thought of going from anything they migb t 
French, formerly in the Company's service, see in the public prints. ~Iore than once " 
made their way into the country on the upper single letter so received from a precocious ad
Fraser, where, prospecting in the neighbor- venturer has had the effect to depopulat.e " 
hood of the forks, they found several rich bars, farming district to an extent that seriously 
on which they went to work, continuing opera- interfered with the gathering of the han-esi. 
tions with much success, until forced to leave Bllt why this vindication of the n('w;;paPtr 
from want of provisions orl the approach ofl press, or wherefore these excuses for the con
~old weather. Coming to Victoria, or return- ?uct o~ o~r people? l'e~haps they did not err 
mg whence they came, these men spread m tbelr Judgment so Widely, or act so Vel" 

abroad the news of their good luck and laid holishly after all. Let us review a little anu 
the foundation for tbe excitement that soon af- see how this is. 
tel' followed. Here was a river reaching many hundred 

This intelligence reacbed San Francisco miles inland, the banks of which along it~ low
early in '58, and heing confirmed by subse- er portion were rich in gold, to all appearance 
quent reports, spreadrapidJythrough the State, I washed down from above. Upon severol 
affecting every class, and causing a general tributaries of tbis riycr good diggings had alw 
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been f"und. Adjacent to the region tra.versed 
by it, and lying between thc s{tmc mountn.in' 
ranges were exten~ive placercs, that had been 
Rllcecssfully worked f0r years. What was 
there then, so preposterous in supposing an 
anrlftrons region existed along the banks of this 
Rtream? W{ts it not reason{tblc to conclude 
Rllch waS the cn.se? \Vas not this {t fair de
duction-an inference warranted by geological 
Rcience and our gold mining experience 1 Of 
"nurs(' it was; and herein the press has n.mple 
j,,<tili(,'ltion for the conrse it pursued, and every 
~'raser-ri\'er adveuturer a sulllcient reason for 
the hope that was in him. It must be n.dmit
tod we were mistaken-possihiy in our esti-
01:11" of the magnitude and value of these 
mines, though this remains to be proved; but 
r.ertain it is, we m;,apprehend tbeir precise 10-
"din, an,1 tbe difficulties we should bave to 
edeo'unter in reaching- tbem. Apart from this, 
no I'('ry great blunder was committed after all. 
We had what seemed safe rlaLl for action; and 
however we may now speak of it as a delusion, 
or denounce it as a humbug, it is not always 
our people have so sound a basis for tbeirfinan
cial and commercial speculntions, or industrial 
projects, as had tbis widely execrated and suf
fir:iently unfortunate Fraser river movement. 
And ,tlthoug'h it bas become thefasbion torank 
it with Gold lal<e expeditions alld Sonth sea 
Rchcmes-projects purely speculative or whol
ly visionary-it may safely be affirmed tbat 
before two years more shall have passed, tbese 
mines will redeem themselves from the odium 
of the comparison, if tb'ey do not fully realize 
the expectations of the pioneer crowd, all of 
whom sought them too ellrly, and many of 
whom left them too soon. Tbat this opinion 
of tllcir future may not secm too sanguine, let 
us examine for a moment. 

THEIR PnODUCTl\"f:"ESS A"D EXTE"T. 
If we beg.n at Fort Hope, and follow up Fra

ser rinr to the vicinity of Fort Alexander, we 
Hball have passed over a stretdlof country 
more than 300 miles long, all of which is 
a,llriferous. Some pay diggings bM"e been 
fu'wd below Fort Hope, nnd to what extent 
the country above the bighest point mentioned 
ma.y be gold producing, has not yet been ascer
tained. Ne:ulyall the b,us within this scope, 
Rome of which are vcry cxtensh"e, contain a 
large amount of pay dirt. The high banks in 
"orne plaecs h:wc also shown a good prospect, 
while gold in slllall qual1titie. has been flllll1d 
el'en on the btl,I" lands and sides of the monn
tains. But ti,e gold Helds of British Columbia 
"-re not c('nfined to the banl<s of tbe Fraser. 
Several of its tributaries are known to abound 
in the pre,cions metal j the yield of some hav
ing bce,a quite as prolific as {tny part of the 
main stream itself. The banks of Bridp;e river, 
for fOft,y miles up, hn,e furnished very.atis
f,\ct~ry diggings, the dust being coarse, of goo. 1 
quality and e:tsily saved. Tbe bars on Thomp
oon's Fork, as high up '" Nicbolas river, have 
uniformly paid rair wages. Above that they 
have not generally, tbus f.tr, proved remuner
alive. Along Nicholas, Bonaparte and Trun-

quille rivers, all branches of the Fork, the dig
gings that will pay moderate wages-say four 
or five dollars per day-may be meas'lred hy 
the acre. On the latter stream parties mining 
with rockers, averaged fi \'e dollars a day, dur
ing all last autnmn. It h:ts boen prospected for 
forty or fifty miles, showing dirt along {til that 
distance that would pay equally well. Gold bas 
also been found in otber directions, and on wa
ters far separate,l from the Fmser. On the Li100-
ett river, reaching from one end to tbe other, are 
numerous bar~ on which small wages can be 
made. The extreme fineness and levity of the 
dllst, however, together with the long contin
ued stage of high water, the bars being gen
erally low, will precl ude any chance of success
ful mining on this stream, unless carried on 
by some improved process, or during the three 
or four months preceding the commencement 
of cold weather. 

Sucb are the limits of tbe Fraser river gold 
fields as ascertained by aetual exploration. 
How mucb tbey may be enlarged by future 
discoveries, or how ricb the~e partially pros
pected strellms may eventually pro,"e, IS matter 
for conjecture. Tbat tbe multitude wbo re
sorted to them bave been put poorly rewarded 
for their loss of time and outlay of money
that capital has met witb indifferent return~. 
and mercbandise netted but sorry profits, is 
lamentahly true. Yet all tbis loss, disappoint- . 
ment and disaster, is not to be set down to the 
narrow limits or ponrty of the mines. As has 
been said, the laborer could not reach tbe 
actual mining district until too late in the 
season for successful operations. Besides, a 
H ry large percentage of tbose who "cnt to 
Fraser river were either mere speculators ,\Od 
adventurers, or persons mentally indisposed to, 
if not physically incapahle of doing hard work. 
As to the pecuniary loss attending innst
ments in th:1t quarter, let us lsk ourselyes 
how much of this '!1M' be traced ttl the most 
wild and nbiurd kind'of speculation-to build
ing towns, erecting whaf\'cs, and cutting trails 
where nature never intended, and tbe r~q'lire
ments of bllsinc~s never called for such im
provements 1 Thousilnds and bundreds of 
thousands of dollars were thus spent in futile 
attempts at building up cities where none 
were needed, and in ridicnlous end~avors a~ 
forcing trade into costly and impracticable 
channels. Let the forced growth of Port 
Townseud, and the unwholesome impetus giv
ing to ne,uly every other place on the Sonnd, 
producing overtmde and a fictitious rise in 
ren.l estate-let the acr~s of ruins and piled 
wn.trr lots at Whfltcom, the foolish outlays at 
Point Itoberts,Semiabmooand Sehome, together 
with the spirit of re~kless expendi ture and 
insane speCUlation everywhere exhibited, come 
in for their proper sh:tre of the losses incurred 
by these unfortunn.tes, and which have so gen
erally bllt unjustly be~n cbarged to the ac
count of Fraser ri,·er. 

INDUCEME"TS TO EMIGRATION. 

It being evidpnt, tben, that the scope of pay 
diggings in British Columbia is sufficiently 
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extensive, the question arises as to their rich
ness, or rather their capacity to give immediate 
and profitahle employment to any considerable 
populat.ion. The pract.ical point to be decided 
is, whethereverytbing considerr.d, better wages 
can be realized there than in the mines of Cali
fornia. Of course, it is not to be l'xpected that 
any person, however much he may bave seen 
of the two countries, or however com·ersant 
he may be with their compara!ive advantages, 
will assume to advise which should be chosen 
as a field for mining operatious. So much 
depends on circumstances-the situation of 
parties, their fitness to endure hardship and 
exposure, on the increase of facilities for reach
ing the interior of British Columbia, and a 
variety of considerations, applying with greater 
or less force in each individual case, that any 
advise given on this point would necessarily be 
qualified to an extent rendering it nearly value
less as a general rule of action. The most that 
could be expected of one treating on the subject 
is that a full and candid statement offllcts should 
be given, leaving each one to judge for himself 
as to the propriety of going or staying. It is 
the opinion of very many who have visited 
these northern mines tbat a hardy and per
severing man, being without a mining claim 
here, or sufficient means to buy into one, might 
for the next few years make more money there 
than in California. Tbis, bowever, is on the 
supposition that be is capable of not only doing 
bard work, but also of subsisting on coarse 
and scanty fare, and that he can be absent for 
a length of time without serious inconvenience 
to himself or otbers; and also, perhaps, on the 
furtber condition that cheap and expeditious 
means of transportation be supplied between 
the head of steamboat nangation and the 
mines, since, with tbe present inadequate 
means of carriage, the inducements for emigrat
ing to that quarter are greatly diminished, the 
cost of subsistence in these mines being enor
mous; not less in tbe more remote localities 
than tbe combined expense of living and the 
price usually paid for labor in this State. That 
additional improvement3 will shortly be made 
for effecting tbat object, either by the Colonial 
go,ernment engaging in the work or encourag
ing others to do so, there is every reason for 
believing, from the prompt and liberal manne.l 
in which it has hitherto responded to demands 
of this kind; not Ic.;s than $150,000 having 
already been expended from the public treasury 
in opening new routes, or in endeavors to 
facilitate tbe carriage of goods into the mines. 
From present indications, it may be safely in
ferred that the cost of passage and freight over 
these routes, heretofore oppressively high, will 
be reduced one hundred per cent., if not more, 
during the coming summer, causing a corres
ponding reduction in the expenses of the miner, 
and a like increase in the net profits be will be 
ahle to realize from his labor. Should this be 
done, there is little doubt tbat men of moderate 
means might, unless going in too great num
bers, do quite as well for tbe present on Fraser 

riveras on any of the streams in Onr own State. 
One advantage in tbese comparatively fresh 
mines is tbat every man can be his own master; 
he can own his claim and work it himself; 
none need be hirelings, and none need be idle; 
whereas, in California it is quite different.n 
is not every miner who can be a proprietor 
here; nor is it always that a man can get work 
when he wants it. 

It requires capital t) buy into a claim here, 
or else much time must be spent ill prospecting 
before one IS found, and then not always with 
success. There, no persevering and industri
ous man need bave any difficuity on this score; 
none need hire out their services, or be com
pelled to go for a length of time without em
ployment. In saying this, of course we mean 
on the upper Fraser and its tributaries, where 
alone, the real mines are, and to whkh most 
new corners must make their way if they ex
pect to be successful. Tbe writer is a,,-are 
how little short of seditious this sort of 
language will ue regarded by those who fear 
the transfer of a few thousand men, the mere 
shifting the point of consumption from one 
place on this ("oas[ to anotber, will etIect th~ 
ruin of California. But still he is of opinion 
that a candid statement of facts can never 
work harm, and that labor, wbile it should 
never be diverted into profitless channels, 
.bould always be left to seek its most remu
nerative field. There are sufficient discour
agements to emigration to tbe Fraser riyer 
mines without recourse to misrepresentation 
or concealment. Their remote and inaccessi
ble position, the exorl,itant prices of provis
ions pre\"ailing at present, the cold winters and 
long continued stage of high water, with many 
minor difficulties and ohjections, make lip a 
formidllble argument ag"inst tbeir claims to 
attention, and will no doubt check any undue 
diversion of our people that way. Y ct in tbe 
face of all these discouragements, there is 
good reason to believe some thousand of the 
more hardy and adventurous of our popula
tion, with an indefinite number of the idle and 
unemployed, might repair to these northern 
mines with profit to themselves and no great 
detriment to the public. Indeed, whatever of 
damage certain interests may have suffered 
from the hegira of last year, it cannot be de
nied that much good resulted to this commu
nity in the bappy riddance of a large numher 
of worthless and non-producing members 
effected through its agency. 

The cities and towns throughout the State had 
become saLlly infested by a class of lazy, list
less drones, some discouraged through want of 
success, others broken down by dissipation and 
vice-some vagabonds from force of circum
stances, and some from force of habit, yet all 
more or less a hurden to their friends and a 
nuisance to society, and who, bllt for some 
stimulous like this Fraser river excitement, 
never would have made another honest effort 
to earn a livelihood; but who, aroused by the 
prospect of easily acquired wealth, again be~ 
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took themseh'es to labor and having thus es- have a tolerable business or situation, or even 
caped from the thraldom'of a vicious indolence,' a good prospect of such in California, to leave 
will be likely in most cases, to recover their the same and rep lir to these distant gold fields 
lost standing,' and do something for themselves in the hope of bettering their condition. Let 
hereafter. And hence, however much individ- no one who has a living business here, or em
ual injury may ha\'c resulted from this FI'azer plo) ment at fair wages, or the means of secur
river movement, it was not all a loss to the ing either, think for a moment of abandoning 
public at large. Deeply as we may deplore the same and resorting to Fraser river. Weare 
certain of its effects, it still left traces of good nnt writing for such. Neit her are we writing 
behind it. Like the winds that sweep over our' for speculators and traders, or the non-produc
city, it carried away the pestilential effiuvia ing fraternity, who seek to live by their wits 
that otherwise stagnating, become the pregnant rather than hard work. To this class the in
agents of disease and death. And it would ducements for migrating northward are indeed 
hardly be matter for regret were our large sle,nder. But to the ill-rewarded hard worker, 
towns more frequently the subjects of these the unemployed, to all such in fact as come 
visitations, so effectual in purging the social within the category before mentioned, we have 
atmosphere, and relieving cummunity of its thought fit to say British Columbia opens, per-
'Vsgunt and vicions members. haps, for you as good a labor-field just now as 

IMPROVED PROSPECTS. California j venturing to indicate, at the same 
Notwithstanding the difficulties in the way time, the improved condition of things-in that 

of reaching the gold fields of British Columbia quarter as warranting the suggestion. In tile 
are still formidable enough, there is no doubt opinion that these mines will better reward any 
that they have been g~eatly diminished since class of laborers whatever, than those of our 
last year, and that the chauces for success iu State, we may be mistaken; but there is little 
mining are manifold better this season than ground for mistake in what has been said as to 
they were last. The locality and character of the Increased facilities for travel, aud the im
the diggings are now understood j the peculi- proved chances for success this season as com
arities of the seasons and climate are known i pared with the past. If we examine the con
the Indian annoyances h;we ceased i new routes dition and progress of affairs last year a little 
have been opened, and steamboats placed on more in detail, the truth of this remark becomes 
the rivers, adding security to life, and cheap- fully apparent. 
ening transportation and travel i while com- In the first place, a large proportion of the 
fortable places of entertainment have been miners, on reaching Victoria, were delayed at 
opened at all the central poiuts, and at con- that point a long time j some waiting for the 
venient distances along the principal thorough- river to fall, but more because they were una
fares. Of provisions, if not oYer cheap and ble to proceed, either from want of means to 
abundant, there will always be a sufficient go ou the steamers, or the inability of .the lat
supply to insure the miner from stan'ation, ter to carry them. Here ~hey idled away their 
aud at reasonable prices. Lumber, an article time doing nothing, or engaged in building 
so necessary for sllccessful mining, will bere- boats in which, when completed, they embark
after be procurable, as also will fresh vegeta- ed for the mines. These craft being small and 
bles, on a due supply ofwhieh health is so de- badly constructed, and as a general thing, still 
pendant i ditches and reservoirs will be, and to more badly navigated, met with many disasters, 
some extent have already been constructed, often of a fatal character, in crossing the gulf 
affording a steady and ample supply of water or attempting to ascend the rivers, and were 
on bars where otherwise nothing could be no longer 01 any value after the owner had 
done. .Men becoming familiar with the periods II reached his point of destination, Taking into 
of high and low water, will be able to take the account the original co~t of these boats 
advantage of the same for the pllrpose of min- and canoes, varying frllm fifty to a hundred 
ing; while acquaintance with the eddies and dollars each, together with the loss of time and 
rapids will enable thm to a\'oid many of the property, to say nothing of life, occasioned by 
dangers of river navigation. Trade monopo- this species of navigation, the damage sus
lies, so far as any existed, having cea"ed, and tained by the miner in being forced to resort 
mining licenses having been practically abro- to it, was incalculable. 
gated j what with courts and peace officers at Having reached the mines, or, rather, got as 
all the more populous points, and the prospect far up the river as practicable, the adventurer 
of escorts for the transportation, with places of found all the bars worth working completely 
deposit for the safe keeping of the miner's gold occupied or under wat~r. Thus conditioned, 
dust, we cannot see what ground there can be he had either to return, remain an indefinite 
for com~laint ~s t~ existing regulations, or the period doing nothing, or attempt forcing his 
ma?ner III wh.lch hfe and property are protect- way further up. A majority chose to come 
ed III these filDes. back' many staid until the water went down 

C!0mpar.ing ~his J:ar with'l~et! th~re is hardly -a part doing well and a part very little, 
a slllgle vIew III whIch the mining Interest and owing to the impossibility of all getting claims. 
the prospect for success has not greatly chang- Of those who pushed on to the Upper Fraser, 
cd for the. better. This i.s not s~id with tbe I some going by the Brigade Trail, and others 
remotest vIew to encouraging partIes who mlly,throngh the canons, or over the Lilooett route, 
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all arri'l'ed so utterly impoverished, or com- as soon as rerluired. This seems proh"",, 
pletely broken down, as to be unfit to do any- from the fact that over t1w'e IllllHlred )l:l"~ 
thing. Setting out with scanty stores, these animals were wintered at Bonaparte river, 1,,:' 
had hecome exhausted by the length of time the purpose of being placed on the LilooN:. 
they were on the way, or been taken from them route this spring, while a considerable nUlD
by the Indians. Yet,living on fish and berries, 1)('1' ha,'e been ,hipped from San Fnmcisc,', 
such of these men as had fortitude to remain and several trains h;we set out from (lreg-on 
and make a trial, nearly all did well, some for the same destination. ,nth these faciL
taking out large sums of gold, though having ties, then, for rea"hin" the ('('ntre of the Fraser 
only the most rude and imperfect implements gold fields, with the Indian tribes pacified (,;. 
to work with, When, later in the season, overawed, and a bounrllesR extent, of ,nrgln 
provisions began to come in, prices ranged mines stretche:l out in en'r), IhrectlOn, ;: 
from one to two dollars a pound-yet so good would seem as If good ,,:ages ought to be .~ade 
were the diggings that the miners were vastl.Y I there this summer, notWIthstandIng provIsIons 
more concerned about the supply than the I may be high, and other expenses somewha~ 
price. Anu so these men on the Upper Fraser greater than in Califor?ia. Fur the ben,efit ",' 
lingered on through the f,tll, waiting impa- 'such as may feci InclIned to try th"lr lortnnp 
tiently for the completion of the new Lilooett I in. tllat qlllHkr,. the be"t routes to be tak.·n 
trail, when it was expected provisions would I WIll nex~ be po~nted out, to he follo'Hrl. Jr," . a 
be more abundant and cbeap. ThIS work, I notIce of the mInIng rlIles and n'.~·n1atlOns '11 

however, not being finished until too late to I force, and a few pral'li('al observations of a 
get in snpplies for the winter, nearly the en- 'general character. 
tire population was obliged to "neate tbis I' ROCTES TO THE ]'TEfWR. 

region on tbe arriyul of cold weatber, Parties honnd to the \'l'l'er Fm.'I'I', that is "J 

Aud here, again, is another item, which in: say any point over thirty or forly miles aho'''': 
estimating the ntlue of these mines by tbe Thompson's Fork, should go hy the way of tbe 
deld oflast s~a50n should be set down to their: new Lilooet rOllte, as beill;;' not (,nly the mo," 
credit. In the prosecution of tbis valuable' safe and expeditious, but also the cilr"'pec;. 
improvement, over five hundred men wete ah- i 1n fllct the route by the rinr, as"elluillg 
st.r acted from tbe mininp: population and I through the cauons, is nearl." impracticable 
h!Jt on tbis work througbout the entire expect at a low stage of water, and even tben 
scason, J. !!"od mallY were, also, in like man- I is attended with much danger and dday, there 
ner en",]!!",l opening trails along the Fraser,! being several porta>,!'s where not only tll~ 
or elscw],c'rt', or in other pursuits foreign to, cargo but the boat itself has t" be lifted frolIl 
the bu.oines.' of mining. This, with the extent: the water carried onr t.h~ rocks, and 
to which labor was diverted for the purpose ofi launched above the rapids. A trail has been 
building boats, digging dItches, chastising the commenced I,··tween Fort Yule and the Forks, 
Indians, and l'arious otber objects, taken in : whidJ, when completed, as it will be this sUOJ
connection with the fact that much time was mer, will afford toleral.!e facilities for tral"'1 
foolish I." lost in wai.ti,ng for t!:Ie falling of the i between tl",sc two poin,ts. I;, going to tho 
water, and the addItIOnal fact that mllllllg: VleIrllt." of the Forks thIS traIl or the rive~ 
operations were mostly eonfined to the Lower I must necessarily be taken, but in going to the 
Fraser, the mere entrance to the mines, all i uppercountr.", to which the g-re"t mass of tue 
goes to show that large allowance should be' mining population must repair to find profi
made when cakulating the aggregate yield ofl table employment, the route indieated should 
tbese mines the past season. be chosen. The diggings 1,,,1,,,,, Thompson 

As has been said, many of these serious in-I rinr, I)cing mostly confined to the bars along 
terfcrences with mining industry, as well as! tbe Fraser, have not capacity to emplov morp 
mucb of the heavy expense alluded to, may be than fonr or five thousand ruel" whiie tlla~ 
avoided the present season. The miner, on portion of them below the cauons and to whieb 
reaching Victoria, can proceed at once, and a nearly the entire popUlation W:lS ~estrir'ted In-t 
!imall cost, directly to the head of steaml,oat summer, would scarcely afford room lor tw" 
navig~tion on comfortable steamers, a nllmber thirds tbat number, Hence, in tbe e"ent (,r' 
of whIch are already on the route, while one any I:tr!!c influx 01 people, a majority would 
of our first. cia.'.' Sacramento. river boats is be obliged to betake themselres to the l'pper 
about leanng to be employed III the same 8er- Fra,pr. 
vice, Witb these accommodations tbe Hx- ~llpposin'" this his point of destination th~n 
atious and ruinolls delays at Victoria, the dan- the miner t~kc, the steamer at Yictori~ and 
ge!ous passage ?f the Gulf" with the tedious proceeding to LanlYly, or such other point as 

.t?llsome,. and stili more perIlous ascent of the this steamer connec.ts with the lighter draft 
Tlvers,.wl.tb the hard work, exp,osure and ex- boats running ahol'e, he is there transferred to 
pense 1ll~ldent tu travel o~ thIS part of the tbe latter, which carry him to Port Douglas, ,]: 
Jou:ney In ~be early day, WIll be avoided. The tbe head of steamboat naVigation. The di,'
p~ltages WIll also be madeYle present season tances on the route thus past OYer are as fol
WIth much greater expedItIOn! comfort and lows: From Victoria due north, to the mouth 
ec?nomy t?an hefore, as a suffiCIent number of of Fraser river, passing through the canal 
ammals wIll. no doubt, b~ brougbt upon them de Harro, 65 miles; from the month of the 
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ri,'er tf) F,)rt Largley, % miles j thence to 
ti,e mouth of IhrriRon ril'cr 35 miles j up Har
Ti;on river 7, and "cross Harrison lake to Port 
1),,,,>::;L,s, 4:, mih'.' j m,'king the entire distance 
()t ot.e,t'n/)oat tmvd 175 miles. The time re
quired to Dlake this di;tance by steamer is 
,'hout two d"ys-Ie.,s if the Gulf be crossed 
,IIIri,,;,( tlIe night. With sail boats or canoes 
it i:1 ;l. !4uod U:l,,~.:l~(~ if nl:.1Ue in a weel{ or ten 
(hJ~ j hcn(:e the b:t,! economy of attempting it 
in tlli~ ~orl. of craft, to say nothing of danger, 
HlO:;t be obvious to tbe mo:;t inexperienced 
"" .. incr. ,It low "atel', stcamboat ll",igation 
ii .>omewhat intcrf'('r,',1 with on the Harrison 
r;I'er by ,l seric, of ,hoals, which ut sueh times 
causing r"pids, it is dit1icult for even the light
c.;t draft steAmer; to ai>cend. At ull other sea
d,ll" -uch boab gil up with the greatest fadl
ity, there being l'knty ofwater, and the current 
.-: ... ,rcdy pcr('~ptible. The Government has 
IIItltured a plan for obl'iating this difficulty, 
... hieh Ivill be carried into elfeet the coming 
"utumn. Acr08s the first portage from Port 
])'lIlg\as to Lake I,ilooett, :::5 miles, there is a 
Illllle tr:lil. 'l'llis trail, constructed last year at 
II. heavy cost to the Colonia.l Government, leads 
through !I. dense wild~rness, and being gene
rally in good c0nditioa, can be crossed by pack 
train, in about two days. Over this part of 
1 he ronte there is canoe navigation, by means 
of the Ullooet triver, connecting Harrison and 
(,illooctt lake, But it is difficult and hazard
i)"i;, especially when the stream is high, and 
In"")" lives were lost, last summer, in attempts 
10 as,'cn<l it j tJllt there Wl1S then no other mode 
of getting over this port:l;;c, there being not 
even an Indian path ,lcross it. Now it is othcr
•• i.,<", and though pa('king is rather high al 
present, it will no doubt be reduced as tbe sea
·'on >1<1I'ancI's, Ilnd should in no event tempt 
1'.< .. 1 j,'o to try the dangerous alternative olTered 
\v the nal'igation of this fatnll'iH'r. The priee 
.,t' packing over this portage, hst season, was 
•. ,jgh! "cnts a pound j tbis yell\" it will probably 
be less, :JS tbe number of animals will be great
ly ineceased. 'l'he cause of these high rates 
was t.he scarcity, or rather entire absence of 
~r:tS8 in tbis vicinity, compelling the O'Yners of 
animnls to purchase hay l1nd grain, at heavy 
expense, for their subsistellce. 

Having reacbed Lilooett Lake, t.TllYelers arc 
p:tsscrl ov .. r in Slll:111 hoats, anim:tls aDd large 
Int" of goods in s(")WS-p:l,sage S~, freight 
ball' cent a. pound. The modes of conveyauce 
,'n<1 the prices charged on all t.he lakes, of 
whicb there arc l ',ree along this line, are the 
8ame. From Lake Lilooett to Lake Anuersoll, 
25 miles, is ,mother mule trail. Packing, 
however, on this is much less than on the 
other, the distance being shorler, the road 
easier, and feed more plentiful. At the south 
end of this portage are tbe Lilooett Meadows, 
conHisting of ~el'cral thousand acres of mag
nificent prarie land covered witb a heavy 
growth of grass, fit alike for baymaking or 
pasturage. Approaching the other end, the 
l'oreaL b';gins 10 open and bunch grass sbows 
iL'clf in (:onsiderable quantities, affording 

ample feed for stock, and rendering their keep 
much less costly than on the first portage. 
Tbis part of tile journey can be made comfol·t
ably in!l. day :wd a half or even a day 11)" 
footmen, the road, tor the most part, alwa.p 
being in good condition. nllving crossed tbis 
portage, we arrive at Lake Anderson, 16 miles 
long. Over it, next comes tbe short portage, 
one and a fourth mile long, with a wagon road 
and a team in readiness to convey freight over 
at tbe same rate as on the lakes. HaYing 
crossed it, the traveller is brought to the last 
:lnd largest lake of the group, being Lakl' 
Scton, 18 miles long, aDd extending to witbin 
four miles of Fraser river. From its foot, good 
trails eXlend in every direction into the mines, 
and all parts of the interior. Here al30 ani
mals can be procured at low rates for packing, 
large bands being constantly kept for that 
purpose. Though the cost of transporting 
goods will ,'ary with distance, it is uniformly 
less here tban along the route furtber soutb, 
since at tbis point ,utimals coming in from 
Oregon accumulate, and grass is abundant, 
growing not only in tbe bottoms, but also on 
the pmiries, and even against tbe sides of the 
mouutains. Traveltng and pa('king through 
this region is not at all difficult, the country 
being open and tbe trails keeping along on tb~ 
table lands, often for miles without interrup
tion. 

But baving piloted the miner thus far, be 
may safely be left to shift for bimself, since he 
is now over the most difficult part of his jour
ney, and pretty well advanced into what may 
ue considered the gold fields, proper of British 
Columbia, Indeed, when be ,hall have ar
rived at the terminus of tbe Lilooett route he 
will he, longitudinally, at the centre of th~ 
Fraser river mines, with, at Icast, onc hundred 
and fift\'" miles of auriferous countrv to the 
north, and fully as far above the first diggings 
met with in ascending the riYer, Here in the 
enjoyment of'L healthful and invigorating cli
mate j with an atmosphere exempt from sud
den change of temperature and undisturbed 
by storms j encouraged by liberal mining rc
guhttions, and protected by impartial laws; 
in the midst of a beautiful open country and 
wide-spread virgin mines, the adnnturer may 
reasonably anticipate a suecess commensurale 
with his efforts, and u. ay justly consiuer bim
self unfortunate if he fails to reap an ample 
reward for all bis loss of time, his heavy as
pens and toil. 

LIBERAL POLICY TO BR Pl:n.:-:;1iED. 
As has been stated, EngLtnd, no doubt, 

entertains the purpose of c,nrying out l4 variety 
of grand projects in her British American 
]losscsoions. The consummation of these 
plans will, from their very nature, involve 1\' 

necessity for populating as speedily as practi
cable her territories on the Nortb Pacific, As .. 
meuns of hastening that cnd, she will be im
pelled to the adoption of a liberal policy in 
governing the colonies about springing up in 
that region. This she bas signilied her inten
tion of doing, in the most open and positive 
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manner and not satisfied that the world sbould mother coulltry, so oft repeated an,lyositiH, 
remain in dOlibt as to these her benefiunt de- sutlicicntly foreshadow her purposes In rCi'"ard 
,i;yng, or be left to iufer them from any vague to thc,c ~olouies, and may he tRkcn as all 
and apocryphal authority, the Colonial Seere- earnest of the policy to 10(; (dJSen ed in. t~'(' 
tary, speaking tbe sentimelltsofthe homego,'-. future conduct of their ,,(fairs. Certain It 'r, 
.. mmen! has enjoined on tbe representative of reposing in these assurances, the emigrflnt Illay 
the crO\~n in tbat quartcr a strict coml'lianc,' repair thither confident that he wl.ll be "'.11' 
with thcse ~iews in all his official conductanc\ plied protected and f"irly dc~lt wlth, v,lll.le 
tmnsactions. And not on a single occasion ~very facility will be a!forde.d hun to engH~(: I,ll 
onlv have the instructions of this functionary milling:, or llC'luire fI ,[",rllOn of tlw publIC 
bee';,' made 10 embody these tbe desires of the lands, v,itb a prospect of participatillJ,': .to some 
Imperial Parliament on this suhject. The extent in franling the laws and regulatIOn.' Ly 
entire dispatcbes issued from his office breathe I which be sban be governed. 
the same spirit, revealing the earnest wisb of LICL,"ES, DUTIES, SUFI'EIlANCES, ~C. 
the government in the premises, llnd giving This entire class of' imposts and I,~rnll:s"~, t 
assurance that a broad and generous policy is levied or allowed by Gov. Donglas, III IllS Iwo
to he impreo>ed on the administration of pub- fold capacity as Agent of tbe Hudson's Ell)" 
lie affairs in these provinces. Tbe system of Company, and repres(,lltative of the (;1'('" n. 
measures already initiated for the regulation Thus, the license to min(', the permis"iun to 
of trauc, the management of the mines, tbe import 1'''0118, and the sul!'cr,we!' to nnvi~"l' 
disposition of the public lands, and tbe protec- the inlaud walei" of British Columhia, W('t(' 

liun of the "arious leading interests, arc such granted by "irtlIe of bis "ierroyal dIameter, 
,<' will be likely to invite capital, foster indus- and the fnnds ac('ruing- f"rmed a part of thl 
try, stimulate enterprise, encourage immigra- public reHnue. This L'ct is announced ill hi,; 
lioll, and lead to a speedy deHlopment of tbe proclamation on the subjed, ",herriu he ,tal(',< 
resources, and a f:lpid and permanent settle- that these .iuties af(' iml'os('d by virtue of au
Illent of the country. In all their public acts, tbority duly conferred upon him, ,,,"d fnr the 
it must he conceded the home government has purpose of I'I'"ddillg IIl('allS tu defr:,," the pub
thus far evinced an earnest desire and a firm lic expenses of the (Jolonr. He:ld- IlJOuer, 
dc·termination to advance the prosperity ofllic('n. es to trade, .lic .. are prc,uIlled to l"'H
tllPse colonies, ,('curin; to their inhabitants been exacted b)' the Gnn'rnor in his ('urmcity 
all tbose civil rights "hkb the Englisb so emi- as tbc ex~cuti\e oftlw Company, under warrant 
n"ntIy enjoy, aud conceding to them the of their tiaim to Ihe exclusire right [I) trade ii, 
largest political liberty compatible with their the territory, and of their ].(in" in the lq~,'.~ 
position as a dcpendency of tbe empire. Nor is possession (d' the S,Jllle. H is true, the i·alidi iJ 
this liberal policy to be confined in its opera of this claim II:" constituted the Rubject of 
tion to ber own people. England welcomes mucb popular <ii;:cnsoion, speculation """t! 
to these colonies ercry class of foreigners, complaint, Lut the facL that its exer('J,e Illl., 
j!:uarantceing them the same social, commercial been ae,]uicH'ed in loy the n,,"'rnment for .'0 
nnd industrial privileges as secured to her Own many years, Se"IDS a virtnal al knowledgmc."t 
('itizens, :llld that whether tbey come as mere of its genuineness, a conclusion at" hid, th!JH 
llI1venturers. or with a view to permanent s('t- adversely interested ill the Il",'stion would 
tlcment. Especially has this kind a.nd con"ili- seem to h,,,·,, arrived, sillce no leg,,1 W('",IIfI;, 

Ilwry dispo~ition been evinced towards Amer- have ever te('n taken for testi II " its soun<lul-s, 
kans, who ba,'e heen particularized as a de- not even the law ollicers of H~e t'rn"'n bein'i 
"irable popUlation, on account of their eXI,cri- willing to institute pro('eedin<Ys for tbat pllr
enee in mining, and their usually industrious po,e, on (;"H'rnment account.'" 
and energetic habits. So solicitous Las tbe The Company argue th:tt the clause in the;. 
guvernment seemed for the maintenance of a ('harter, conferring upon thl'm the c'xc1u,:in, 
good understunding '."itll this class, tLat tile rigbt of trade "ith tbe Indians, extends by 
",,,thantle,, more partlcularly the naval forces, implication also to the whites tbe latter not 
h.Lve bce? cautioned against indulging in any being mentioned, though int~nded, fur thl' 
u~d~e dlspl:J)' of power, or tbe wanton eom- rcasoa that there were, at the time no whites in 
,~'~slOn of any act culculated to awaken oppo- t!J(: territory tbus subjected to tbeir jorri'dir:
slllvn, or lead to ~ confhct b.etwe~n them;,eh'es tlOn; and, that at a.ll events, the ncr('i,(' o~ 
and tbose .of a ?,tferent n.atlOnahty, It IS also this right carries with it the force of law fr'.HlJ 
8ug?":sted.1D thIS con.nedlOn that tbe Governor, long and uninterrupted usage. Bc tl,at '" it 
a~aJ!lllp; hlmself?f hiS lllfl~ence andpopularity may, it is now t(lO !:it" to call in 'lU(',Clion the 
With the Ameflcans, mIght readdy induce le"ulity of these :lets or to insi,' tll.t th' 
th t .. . th h' II' '" ,. , .1 ( Y ~m .0 couperate WI 1m .at a lJmes in were in their nature usarpations or exactions, 
enforCing tbe law ~nd preservln~ order; and since whateHr there may have \'''en in them 
furthermore, that srnee ~he adoptIOn of a more illegitimate and informal, has been cured und 
popular mOd.e of ~oyerlllng may soon be ren- legalized by subsequent proclamations of th~ 
d;'red exped.lCnt, It would b~ well for t~at oill- Executive, sanctioned by the Home Govern
clal to prOVide for tbe electIOn of a legIslative ment. 
ass~mbly, and call to his aid a council, part of The amount of hend money charged h Ih 
whIch should be composed of mi.ners, chosen Company was $2, for every person' cnt[rin; 
by themselves. These declaratIons of the the mines. This, bowever, with all trade Iieeu-
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5"0, except surll as 'pring from municiI.al reg- each person. The object of restrictinl!. tbe 
lliatiuns being now di,continlled, requIres no miners to so small an area \Va, that they might 
!',rther ~otice. The following is the schedule be kept in as compact bodies as possible, since 
or' duties payable on goods imported into Brit- they could thus more easily be supplied witt! 
i,;h Columbia. All kinds of fresh meat, fish, provisions, and the better protect themselYes 
fruits and vegetables, lumber, hay, quieksilver, against the Indians. Subsequently these 
,,,)ultryand live stock; 1111 sorts of farming limits were enlarged, and the size of claims 
'mplements, seeds, plants, salt, books and pa- fixed at 25 feet frontage in ri"ers, and 25 feet 
,crs. cloths, baggage, professional implements, of the bed of a creek or ravine, and 20 feet 

.loc .. 'are admitted free of duties. On all other square of a table land or flats, to each person. 
artides a ten per cen!. ad valorem duty is Tbese regulations, howeyer, have been J;)Ut 
cbarged, with the following exceptions: Flour little _ regarded,. the ,?incrs going o~ a~d fixmg 
:,., ('Is. on every 196 Ibs.; beans and peas 12~ ! the SIze of theIr claIms, and estabhshmg such 
tIS. on el'ery lUO Ibs., and every kind of grain rules for holding and working them as they 
10 be used as food, one-h,t1f that amount. deemed expedient, a practice with which the 
Liquors are required to pay a duty of SI per Commissioner and his assistants have not in
!,::,dlon; wines 50 cts.; ale, beer, porter, and terfered to any great extent. It is probable 
elder 12l cts. Yictoria and Esquimalt being however, that the authorIties will assume" 
Lee ports, all goods landed there are exempt gre"ter control when affairs shall become a 
from duty, vessels simply pa~'ing the ordinary little more settled, intro<!ucinga comprehensive 
I'ort charges. Vessels destined for British and well digested system, based upon a general 
l'ulumbia can pay the duties ~t either of these survey of the gold fields, and made to conform 
i,,)rts, or proceed direct to Queenborough, on to that now in force in Australia, with such 
Feasel' river, whic,h is now a port 01 entry, modification~ as experience may suggest or 
aud make payment there. circumstances require. 

Touching the sufferance extended to foreign Indeed, the Governor has been instructed by 
buttoms, allowing them to enter Fraser river, the Colonial Secretary to see that a proper 
Governor Douglas in the exercise of the discre- system for managing and working the mines 
Lunary powers conferred upon him, so far in- be devised and brought into force to the end 
t ,"fered with the naYigation 1,lWS of England that this branch of industry be controlled by 
a3 to permit steamers and large vessels, what- uniform and well-known rules, rather than by 
,over their flag, to clear for :Fort Langley on a variety of local regulations, dependent on 
payment of $13 each trip, small boats $0, a usage and cbance. In maturing this system 
('Jurse in which he was amply justified by the he has been advised to avail hi nself of the 
i,,'essure of circumstance. and tha exigencies services of Chief Justice Bigbie, and to c:lll to 
of the times. As a condition, steamer,; were his aid a number of miners, to the end that he 
required to pay the Company $2 head-money, may have the benefit of the legal learning of 
hI' c,ich passenger tbey should carry; to stip- tbe one and the practical experience of tb~ 
",ate that they would convey none who bad other, and thus con.truct a mining code which. 
(,ot taken out a mining license und paid S5, while it shall duly guard the rights of the 
ioeing one month's advance thereon, and also Crown, will secure to the miner eyery possible 
taat they would carry no goods except those of advantage. In this manner a plan would, no 
t:1e Company or such as tbey might permit. doubt, be instituted, which, from its uniform-

For the privilege of entering the mines every ity and stability, would prove alike.satisfacton
person was required to pay a royalty of $5 a to labor and capital. On the whole it may 
lIlouth. But this, as was alw the case with fairly be concluded that a liberal policy wiil 
head-money, was not \'ery rigidly enforced. be adopted, and that government interference. 
Passeugers proceeding tu Fruser riYer on the so f,\l' as exerted, will be for the convenience 
steamers were obliged to )Jay these dues, the and protection of the miner. 
wssel being held accountable therefor, but in NATURAL HISTORY AND PRODUCTS. 

most other cases they were e",\ded, and in very =Altbough British Columbia affords 11 grllnd 
t"W instances vms more than one month's li- field for the explorations of the traveler and 
cense ever paid. Hereafter, it is probable, this the study oftheartist, it holdsoutlittJe induc
impost will ~e entirel~ dispe.nsed with, an ~x- ment to the student of Natural History, the 
[,on! dnty being substItuted In accordance WIth absence of nearly every kind of animal life ba
the popular desire, and in compliance with a iug strikingly apparent. One may travel for 
s'lggestion of the Home Goverment tu that ef- days through the woods, or over the plains 
ted. and lakes and scarcely ~ee a living thing, 

MINING RULES AND REGl"LATlOXS. except, perhaps, fish, whIch only at certain 
For the purpose of making temporary rules seasons are abundant. These remarks, how-

9"d regulations, and carrying out such per- ever, only apply to the interior, since alon'" 
manent ones as gonrnment may determine the sea shore animated nature is more prolific'" 
upon, a Crown CommissionH for the gold- the waters being in every species of marin~ 
fields has been appointed, having a requisite production especially abundant. Amongst the 
number of assistants. The size of mining land animals the principal kinds met with are 
ciaims was in the first instance fixed by go v- deer, of several varities, the elk, hear-both 
eJ'nment, being limited \(\ 144 square feet to black and grizzly-panther, lynx, wild-cat, 
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wolf, and mouDtain sheep. The latter is a It has smal~, sharp t~eth, is covered 7,ith I~~~ 
large aDimal weighing, wheD full grown, Se'i- spots, IJ.nd Its flesh IS s~ft IJ.nd. fl.ab !. 1-
eral hUDdred pouDds. It is co.ered with long I whites do Dot car~ to eat I.t, nor IS I.t ~uc\ ~e. 
hair resembling coarse wool, aDd supplied' ished by the natlns, Fme trout IS c~ugd~ In 

with enormous ~rooked horn., UPOD which it I the streams during. wint,:r. The D I~n' 
is said to strike when throwing itself from, adopt various plaDs tor takmg th~ larger fieb. 
precipices in seeking to escape pursuit. spearing, the wier and basket bemg the FO~\ 

The flesh is esteemed equal to that of the commOD. A sma.ll species of sm.elt, but Itto~ 
domesticated sheep, but it is rarely the hUDter worth, swarms m some pl~ces, sturgeon I ' 
makes a prize of one, or e.en gets a sight of large si~e and excelleDt quality a~e frequent! 
them, they beiDg exceediDgly solitary in their caught III the Fraser. In Lake Oklllagan, a~d 
habits, keeping always OD the tops of the most iD all t~e .streams aloDg the OregoD trail. 
wild aDd rugged mountains. Even when the trout wClgbmg from one to t" 0 pounds and of 
snows fall deep, they do Dot come dowD as do fiDe flavor, ~re caught wit~ the greates~ 
other animals seeking the mil,ler climate aDd ease, men takmg tbem out With nete by the 
more ahunda~t feed of the vaJleys. TlJpre are wagon load, and by wading into. the wa~er, 
also fOXES marmots rabbits minks and mar- catching them with their bands WIthout dlfJi
tins, and aiong the ~treams 'beaver aDd otter, culty. In the inll'ls and ~1l ~ide w~ters, fish 
thougb these animals are DOW very scarce, as of every variety abound m meredlble quan
well as shy, baving heen so much hunted for tities; nor are oysters, clams,. mussels. or ~n.\' 
their peltries and furs. Amongst the inferior other kind of shell fish wanting. Of reptiles 
aDimals are skunks, squirrels, mice and a sin- and insects, except mO''luitoes, confi~ed to t~e 
gular species of bush-tailed rat, said to be Lower Fraser, and a few other localities, Bnt
naturally mischievous, a reputation it seems ish Columbia has but few. There are some 
ambitious to deserve, meddling with everything rattle snakes, with a few others of a mor .. 
aboutl the traveler's camp at night, aDd run- harmless kind. The lizzard seeD in Califor
ning over his persoD with the greatest famlli- nia, is not common, nor io the tarrantul:>. or 
arity. These easy habits are probably owing centipede met wi,h. Indeed, the whole coun
to the immunity from harm guaranteed it by try is remarkably exempt from both animals 
tbe Indian, who scruples not to feed upon every and reptiles of a hurtful or obnoxious kind. 
other form of animated matter, s:>ve only the being in this respect, if no other, a very de
rat aDd the raven. These, owing to a natural sirable abode for man. 
repugnance, or more likely in his case, to some TREES, PLANTS, FRUITS, &0. 

superstitious notioD, the Indian neYer eats, The Southern, which may also be called the 
eveD in his extremest need. rainy portion of British Columbia, is a deDsely 

'While animals are scarce in thi, regioD, wooded country, both the mouDtaills and plains, 
birds it may be said there are almost none, with tbe exception of a few inconsiderable 
siDce, with the exception of water-fowl, you prairies, beiDg covered with thick and stately 
may not see one in a day's tranl. Geese, ducks, forests. So closely do the trees stand, and 
swans and brant, however, gather in clouds withal so tall and straight, that the united 
about the lakes, and inlets, in the proper sea- navy yards of the world might draw thence 
son. Pelicans, cranes and loons are also to be their supplies for years, witbout more than 
found about these places at all times. Ofthefeath- partially exhausting these spacious aDd majcs
ered tribe, are occasionally seen the eagle, bawk, tic forests. To the north and east there is Ie,,' 
cormorant and rayen. ~.w Is are at times heard, timber, the country beiDg open and the only 
but Dot often. There are, also, a few wood- wood met with, except in the bottoms, being a 
peckel'S, ?lueja,Ys, larks aDd. a small dusky species of pitch pine scattered sparsely over its 
ground-bIrd, With a few quail, aDd a good surface. It never grows large, being not over 
many grouse, the latter always fat aDd tender. a foot or two in diameter and is Dot much es
The raven resembles that of California, beinD' I teemed for makilw lu~ber though beill" 
l.lrge, and uttering the same kush croak. straight and of suit~ble size, 'it is very con\'t~ 
"ear ~he s~a, gulls and several other kinds of Dient for building log cabins and for similar 
aquatl.c ammals ~over about in great Dumbers, uses. Many of the prairies in these sections 
affording the ,natIVes much acceptable food by are entirely destitute of trees, although tbe 
m,:ans of their f1e~h and €;:r::(s, The pelican growth along the straams is in most places 
being a.clumsey blfd, also tails an easy prey to abundant aDd varied. The prevailing timbe; 
the IndIan. h . . fi . F' h . .. everyw ere IS pme, r and spruce, of different 
. I~, small and of aD mfenor kllld, are plen- varieties, with hemlock and cedar and a small 

tlful 10 the lakes and stream5 at all seasons sprinkliDg of birch oak asb ye~ a d I 
b~t salmoD, the only really ~aluable fish, i~ In the swamps and alo~g the wate~ c~:~s:~ 
~ .unda:t onl~ from June till ,September, willow, alder, cotton-wood and balm of Gilead 

el:ng. est an I?ost numerous 10 August. are found,. the latter always attra.ctin notice 
~h~s l~t most .tehclOush fi5b, being large, rich its unctuous buds glittering with bea11ng gu~ 

~~1 h;~£~n~~~Y v;t~~~.I! ~k~~bdr~~~i~1e C;~~~~ ::i~ ~;;~Dfh~h~it~:~.c~~~~e~~:y h~:;rt~~c~bi~~ 
, n lll.erlOr 10 of salmon is from tbe earrest a'b ' 

taken during the fall month. caUed tb h k' . I. .ges, ~SCTl e many medicillal 
bill, from its having a be'~k rk e 00 -I Virtues, aSSlgmng It an Important place in their 

I e !l parrot. pharmacy. It here grows to a majestic size 
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The ald~r also grows up into a tall slender fact quite insipid and nearly tasteles8. Of 
tree, free from limbs, and hence useful for roots, the Indi~ns haye the potato, introduced 
fencing purposes and easily cut into fire-wood. amongst them by the English, and a variety 
The yew, very scarce, is a hard, tough wood, indigenous to the country, the most valuable 
resembling hi.,kory. The Indian uses it for his of which is the carumass, resemblIng a small 
bow, and the white man for pick and axe heh'es, white onion. Their potatoes, of which nearly 
it being ahout the only stuff found in the c;oun- enry tribe raises some, are excellent, being of 
try suitable for these and similar purposes. tile species known as lady-fingers, that never 
The maple and asll are both of the soft varie- fail to be dry and solid when grown in Ii 
ties and fit for little else than fence and fire-I proper soil. The wappatoo, the root of the 
wood. The bark of the viro.h is full of a re- fern, and of certain flags, some of Which are 
"inollS suustance, which readily igniting and not only palatable, \Jut highly nutricious, are 
burning with a bright blaze, is used by the In- also baked and eaten. 
dians for kindling fires and for torches. From But of all the comestibles in the vegetable 
the cedar mil,;, shingles, and even clapboards, world, the most valuable to the Indian are the 
are easily split; while the spruce and fir, the lat- wild fruits and berries. On these, next to fish, 
ter also called Uregon fir and Douglas pine, af- h(o is morally dependant for subsistence, and 
ford the best material for pIles, spars and every fortunate for him it is, that they grow so plen
species of lumber. The oak being the same as tiful, and last for so great a portion of the year. 
that found in California, is mostly confined to Uf fruits, he has the wild plum and cherry, the 
the country east of the Cascades, and eyen there crab-apple, the prickly-pear, and several 
it is not abundant. The redwood, or anything other kinds; while of berries, there is an al
resembling it neurer than cedar, does not grow! most endless variety, including the strawberry 
in British Columbia. Everywhere the size of and raspberry-coming earliest in the Spring
the timber varies with altitnde j that in the the blackberry, whortleuerry, biueberry, scar
lower valleys being of gigantic dimensions, let currant, the gooseucrry, Learberry, tl1._ sal
and dwindling, as we ascend the mountains, luI and many others; these being the kinds 
into mere shrubbery, until, at a height of fire most common and ubundant. Cranberries, 
or six thousand feet, we reach the limit of ve- also, abount! in the marshy places. Of all these 
getation-the line of eternal snow. the sallal is perhaps the most acceptable 

Although British Columbia. showsgreatpov. S\nd serviceable to the Indian, as it is 
crty in the animal kingdom, the vegctable easily gathered, very nourishing, readily 
world is sufficiently mried and prolific. In- prrsen'ed by means of drying, and lasts 
deed, it is not often, cxcept in tropical cli- the latest in the season-hanging on the 
mates, that a rieher botany is presented to the bushes until December. The leaves of the 
student of nature. Flowering shrubs, cscu- bearberry are dried, as above mentioned, and 
lent roots, medicinal plants, wild fruits and uRed as tobacco, being tben called quer-lo-e
berries are everywhere abundant. In its china. Thel'e is also a singular fruit called the 
Flora it strongly resembles California, tbe Oregon grape, growing on a low bush, baving 
prairies being coyered and the woods filled in serrated prickly leaves. It is worthy of men
the spring with the same superfluity of gor- tion only as a curiosity, being so sour, even 
geous flowers, though there, owing to the when ripe, that nothing can cat it. The fore
more timely rains, tbey arc not so short lived going, by no means fill the catalogue of fruits, 
a~ with us. Nearly everywhere in the forests, and berries growing wild in British Columbia, 
tbe wild lilac and the snow-drop, and on the yet they serve to show that nature has been 
plains, the wormwood and cactus are seen as generous in this department, and prove tbat 
in the southern portions of this State. For the Indian, thus supplied, but for his indolent 
eurati"e and like purposes, the natives make llnd improvident hauits never need want, much 
use of a great variety of plants, though the sess perish, as he sometimes docs, through 
medicine-men rely mu"h on their powers of Iheer star,ation, dnring the season of winter. 
exorcising-being simply the mesmeric influ- GRASSES. 

en(:e they are aule to exert for driving away The indigenolls grasses of British Columbia 
the skookums, or evil spirits, that are supposed are very similar to those found native in Cali
to be the .cause of disease aull .death. There fornia. Wild timothy or prairie grass, some
are a vaTIety of shrubs from wInch they make times mixed with clo"er, covers the rich bot
tea.to be used as a beverage, and some of toms and prairies to the south, hunch grass 
whIch, to the t",t.e, is not unlike the drink growing with the greatest luxuriance, even to 
made from the Chinese leaf. In the bark of the top~ of the mountains, throughout all the 
t~e tender hc.mlock they find a remedy for open country. Swamp grass of different kinds, 
d]l\rrhcea, :,hlle th~ young. sprout3 of the some being fine and nutricious, others almost 
raspberry, IS e~ten ID. the sprIDg, for the pur- as Coarse as tules, abounds along the borders 
pose of correclIng dIsorders of the blood. of the lakes and in other marshy places. On 
The leaf of the bear-berry is dried, either in the Smass prairies about 30 miles souI.heast 
t1~e SlIn .or ove.r a fire.' and then smoked in a of Fort Langley, are many thousand acres 
pIpe, beIng mIxed WIth tobacco, when they covered with wild timothy and other nonrisb
h~ve a~y .. ~he effect produced, thoug.h very ~ng grasses, from which hay of excellent qual
slIght, IS SImIlar ~o th:it of toba.cco, yet :t do~ Ity could be made with the gl'eatest facility, 
not taste at allltke that substance, bemg III the gwwth being very thick and standing four 
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or five feet bigb. Along the Cbilliwbaock, a I color, nearly as light as wat~r, very friable, 
small river eutering the l~raser live mile; be- and bnrns freely j w~len blown It s('nds forth" 
low the mouth of the Harrison, are also fine light blaze, whe~celt would probably be u,e
opportunities for cutting hay, the grass beillg I'ul for blacksmIthIng pnrposes. Iron, coal, 
equally as good though not 80 mnch of it as on and traces of cinnabar are frequently met 
the SrnHs,. n;y cut bere could easily be gal with. . 
to market-tbe ChilliwbntJ,k beiog navigl1ule Platinum, . ag"tC'<, cornell.ans, and q'!<trtz, 
for light draft boats for some di,;tance. The both cI·ptahz.cd Hnd m:;S3Iye. oc~ur, 10 all 
best place, however, for making hay, market paris 01 the lllteflor. .hxcellent hmc-ston,~' 
lind facilities for cutting ,,,·iog considered, IS marble of th~ pnrest Yanety an? \:ery acce~81-
the Lilvoett meadows, at the bead of tbe Lil- ble, granite and many otber Y~fletlGs.of bUlld
ooett lake. Here tbe gr,'ss is equally as good, ing stone are common. But sml'C ,thIS class 01 
and nearly as abundant as at t?e Smass, wbil," pro?llctions cannot be rendered. Im~nedlUtely 
the great number of pack ammals employed :\yallable, as agents of wealth, It wIll bardl} 
will always create a demand for it at remuner- 1,,, necessary to enumerate tbem more fully at 
ative prices. The soil on all these. pmil'ies present. '. 
consists of a ricb sandy loom, rendcrlllg them ;)1 III ernl and warm spnngs are features of 
the mo~t valuable districts for agncultur:ll the country. One oflhe latter, on tbe traIl, 22 
purposes of any in the Colony, except, perhaps, miles from Port D?uglass, on tb.e Lilooett trail, 
80me of the valleys in country of tbe Similk- hilS been funnd IJlgbly benefiCIal, In cas~s of 
Ilmeen and the Okinagan, a region that has dispccptia, and rheumatism, TI~e water~ 10 a 
advanced much in importance since the recent vaIn me 01 about four square Incbes, ISSUC~ 
ascent of the,Columbia to Priest's n"pids ~Y 'I from a ~ollglomer:~te rock, at a te~1perat?re of 
the steamer Col. Wright on bel' late trial tnp, 190°, WIth a gurgllllg sound, commg at mter
an C\'ent of consequence to tbe entire country 11'<118 frOID tbe interior of tbe rock. The water 
ea.st of the DaUs, a.nd p,uticularly to that un- smells of "ulphur, and is sligbtly impregnnted 
deI;,.Eon5ideration, the head of steamboat navi- wit.h magnesia, lime, s:1It, dc. The Indian, 
Ration bal'ing tbus been brougbt witbin a resort to this 'pring at all times, bathing ill, 
snort distance of Fort Okinagan. All tbe.,e and drinking freely of the water, huving, to all 
fine tracts of land offer great inducelnents to appearance, great faith in its remeuial proper
settlers, they being equally adapted to the ties. 
raising of grain and stock, gOHrn1llent~"lluw- THE lflNE8 A~ v MI~ING PROSPECTS. 
ing them to be occupied until sucb time as Before concluding the present series of arti-
they can be surveyed and trou![ht into mar- c1es, it may perhaps be well to make some I'ur
keto Cattle require no feed here during the ther mention of the gold deposits in British 
winter, except sucb as tbey can tbem,elves' Columbia, and to inquire after the mining 
pick, wbile grains and fruits of every descrip- prospects the cIl.'uing summer, as based on thl' 
tion grow witb as mucb thrift aud as little cul- latest and most reliable intelligence from that 
tur~ as in any other part of the world. quarter. Space will not permit of any det,lilecl 

MINERALS. statements or lengthened investigation of this 
Althougb gold at preseot forms the most at- subject at present; yet, as the shipments of 

tractiYe, as well as the most ready source of gold dust out of the country, may be consider
wealth in Britisb Columbia, it by no means ed a very fair index of mining pro'p:'r:ty, let 
constitutes the only ",Iuaule mineral in the tbe sums transmitt(',1 through the two EXl'rc" 
country. A great variety of other metals, companies doing business in Yictoria, for the 
though as yet but little sought for, have bel'n moutb of April, being the lat~st ,tatistiC3 we 
met witb, some in quantities indicating lar;::c baye on the subject, be taken as evidence on 
deposits. Silver are of the riehest quality, bas that point. Between tbe 11th day of April, 
heen found at several localities, portions of then, and the lOth day of ;lIay, these two 
wbich, on being analyzed have sbown ninety houses brougbt down $1 %,000, on ncc )unt of 
per cent. of pure silver. At two points on the shippers. During the same period, it is esti
Lilooett river, and also at a place near K:.m- mated tbat ~7\OOO additional, ctme in private 
loops, ore of this de~cTiption bas been taken hands, making :3~70,OOO, exported from Victo
from veins cropping out at the surfa(·e. On ria to this port, in these 30 days. Meanlime at 
the east bank of the Lilooett river, at the outlet least, $30,000 more was calTied away, by tIle 
of tbe Little lake, is a ,iln·r nin of large size, steamer Constitution, and by sailing \'Cssels run
well known to the Indians in tbe vicinity, and ning to different I",ints on tbe Sound, in pay
from which a Mexican, a man of scientific at- ment of cattle, lumber, vegetables, and other 
taillments, and well versed in the workin'" of commodities, largely imported into Vict.oria 
silver mines, took seyeral specimens last fall, and British Columbia, from Ore "on and W",;f,
pronouncing them unusually ricb. i:lpecimens ington Terr.itory, giving a total ~f$300,000 ex
of copper, nearly virgin, han been obtained on ported dunng the month of April, and wbich 
the Fraser, nbove the Fountain, and on the m<ly be supposed to represent the prod uct of 
nvcr opposite tbat place, lignite, or bituminous the mines for the preceding month of Marcb. 
wood,of the eartby variety, exists in suc'h quan- [f we further suppose tbere were $:) 000 men
tltIeS as to have been used by tbe miners for rather a high estimate-at work i~ the mines 
fuel. It is found in detached pieces worn digging out this amount, and tbat they labored 
round like pehbles j is of a brownish-black twenty out of the thirtY-ODe days in that 
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month-another high estimate, Sundays and least, but there are no saws, aud the timber is very 
stormy weather being deducted, this would poor bere, nothing mucb but poplar and cottonwood 
give an average of $5 a day, to the man, a re- neILr the river. There .is some scrubby pine back, 
tllrn comparing favorably with the wages real- but it i8 not much wol'th. The countrv here is not 
ized in our own mines; while it will not be mountainous as on tbe Lower Fraser; it is sandy 
pretendeil, whatever other hardships men may and knolls and hills, and plenty of grass and some 

good spot. for farming. It is a very pleasant 
have to endure, that the labor of mining is as country, but bard to be reached, and I would not 
severe in British Columbia as here, operations advise tbose in California who are doing well to 
there being mostly confined to a foot or two leave to come here, for it is a long journey to come 
the top dirt. and costs a great deal, and then tbe seasuns bere 

That a few should have returned from the are sbort, nothing to be done for four or five months 
Upper Fraser, dissatisfied, as is represented to in tbe winter. 
have been the case, is not surprising, consider- The cost of living, too, is great, nothing to be 
ing that over two thousand hurried to that bougbt for I.ss than a dullar It pound, and most 
3eetion in advance of supplies, and many things costing a dollar and a half, and in tbis cli
them before the winter was fairly over. It is mate men eat a great deal. If we had to buy our 

b . provisions, I think it would ,cost us four or five 
o VIOUS those who had already returned to dollars a day. We haye enough to last six weeks, 
netoria, must have done most of their pros- by whicb time we are in bopes goods will be 
pecting in the month of March, or early in the cbeaper. The higb prices are now owing to pack
month of April, at a time when pruvisions were ing animals being scarce, though tbere will be 
yet scarce and the cold weather had hardly several hundred horses on this route in a few days, 
abated. when packing will be lower. There is plenty of 

The following letter, one of several recently grass here, and animals can be kept cheap. The 
received from the Upper Fraser, will sen'e to Indians bave a good many horses, but they ride 
illustrate the character of the diggings in that them to death, and they are not fit far <ll,,-ytbW/l
quarter, and to show in what estimation thev My partner, who has been 25 or 30 miles ab;ve, 
are held by a practical miner, who has now found good prospects and larger gold, and we think 
b . it washes down, and that a better gold< JlQ.~try 

een In that country over a year. The purport must lay north of this. He says;t ill a beautiful 
of the other letters is yery simila.r to that country and more timber up there. We shall-stop 
the one presented. Rocher Rouge, near which here and try to get in sluices, when I tbink we can 
place the writer was encamped, is about 150 double our present wages, tbough it may not pay to 
miles above the Fountain, and 160 above De go to that espense unless tbe diggings prove 
Hous' ranch, the place mentioned in this letter: deeper. There are a good many coming up this 

UPPER FRASER RIVER, April, 1859. way, though but few have got thus fnr as yet. 
A. vOU wisbed me to write if I went ahove Some h:tve gone aboye us, and are at work, and 

mountain I send you a few lines by a man going some have gone back not able to stand tbe press
,luwn to Port Douglas after goods. I don't know ure of the hard work and high prices of goods. I 
the day of the month, but it is tbe last of April. We tbink we sball make a good summer's work bere, if 
left Jo DeRusbe's ranch about four weeks ago, and we can get provisions, of wbich tbere i. no doubt. 
came up on the east side of the river, packecl three We bave brougbt along twine for making fish nets, 
horses, and were about a week coming up. Found and expect to catch plenty of salmon tbis summer, 
ice on the trail coming down the steep hills and bad with tbese and sarno wild fruits we shall get along 
to unload a number of times. We came by tbe well if the mines do not disappoint us. The In
slide, and found trouble getting by tbat place, and dians are not at all troublesome; they are a better 
r would advise parties coming to go round, as tbere race than those fmtber south, bnt we have seen but 
is an easier road by going a little furtber to tbe little of them as yet. Tbey seem a little shy, 
e,,-st. I have heard of a shorter route being found, espeda.lly tbe women. I have seen some of them 
keeping on the west side of the river and len"ing ha~e pteces of gold, but nnt to amount to anytbing. 
it near Bridge river, an i taking a cut off back of It IS .not wash .gold, and must bave come from dry 
the mountains, but I don't know how it is. We' dl;!!!lDgS. or hIgh on the banks. 
prospected some coming up and found a good sbow We found snow on our way up, about five or six 
ILl! along, bnt concluded not to stop, as we heard it incbes deep at places on the trail, but it soon dis
was better up bere. It is not mucb use to prospect, app~nred. There has been thick ice in the river, 
for the gold is too fine to save witb a pan, and you but It bas now len and the weather is mild and 
cannot tell unless you work some with a rocker, and pleasant; no stormy weather of any account since 
we did not want to stop and make ono then. In we left. The Indians say tbis has been a bard 
some places we found coarse go!.l, but tbought we had winter. From what I can learn, tbe summers here 
hetter come on to this plnl'c. Tbis bar has no name; are very warm and haye seasonable raiDS. If so, 
it is a little below what they coll Rocher Rouge. I tbink plenty of vegetable" could be ra;£ed, as the 
While one of my partners and a Frencbman went ground looks good. 
above prospecting I stopped bere with the other My advice to those in your State is, to ,emain 
and cut down a tree and made a rocker, and we where they are until this country is more esplored 
bave worked eight or nine days, making eleven and better roads are built to ;get into it. J. M. D. 
dollars a day to the hand, but tbe gold is fine, nnd The foregoing letter, as haB b,en stated, i8 one of a 
we loose a great deal; wit~uicksilver, I think we number lat.l~ recei ·ed from the Upper Fraser, the tone 
cLluld make an ounce. nut the diggings are not of some Of.Whldl is more encoul'aging, a.nd of others let'S 
deep and I do not tbinl, will last long' we only so. than that of tbe one bere pre~cnr~d. tbis baTing been 

'b' b t • t h h h '. selected for pubhcat.lon beca.use It fauly represents the 
was a ou a ~oo on t e !op, . t en t e dlft grows aver~e opinion of the whole, and because the writer is a 
poorer, but. we have Dot trIed It very deep yet, and candId man and nn exp~rienced miner whose opinioDs 
there may be a layer of pay dirt below. With are entitled to respect and credence. ' 
sluices big wages could be made here, for a while at 




